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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Introduction 
Modem agricultural practices are recognized as one of the most important contnbutors to 
alteration of aquatic ecosystems. Landscapes dominated by agriculture, rather than natural 
vegetation, effect streams by modi:fYing their physical features, water quality, flow regimes, energy 
patterns, and biotic community structure (Omemik 1976, Karr and Schlosser 1978, Karr and 
Dudley 1981, Menzel 1983). Intensification of agricultural land use in the midwestern U.S. has 
resulted in landscape alteration and changes in land use practices, and Iowa represents one of the 
most altered landscapes in this area Originally a land oftallgrass prairies, wetland complexes, and 
riparian forests (Thompson 1992), now 92% of the land in Iowa is in agricultural land use (IDNR 
1995). 
Agricultural activities in Iowa are the leading cause of water quality impairments, with 
sediment as the dominant pollutant (U.S. EPA 1994). Sediment has been associated with major 
impacts along 84% ofIowa's stream miles (IDNR 1994). Agricultural land use can contnbute 
other nonpoint source inputs, such as plant nutrients, pesticides and livestock wastes, to streams by 
hydrologic percolation and surface runoff. Increased nutrient export can lead to excessive nutrient 
enrichment of aquatic ecosystems, while pesticides can have effects ranging from acute lethality to 
chronic, sublethal, and indirect effects. Livestock wastes are a prominent concern currently, due to 
the frequency and severity of spills causing fish kills. Specifically, hog waste has high ammonia 
levels which are directly toxic to aquatic organisms. 
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To improve the health ofIowa's degraded aquatic resources, an integrated landscape and 
fanning systems approach is necessary. Rather than treating the funn field as the management unit, 
the watershed must be viewed as the basic management unit. Watersheds in Iowa are dominated 
by agriculture, which makes Iowa a prime area for study of the effects ofnonpoint source 
pollution. 
The extent ofnonpoint source pollution can be affected by differing soil tillage regimes, 
amounts of land in production, physical characteristics of the land, and riparian zone conditions 
(McCorkle and Halver 1982, Lenat 1984, Karr et al. 1985, Esseks 1989). Many studies have 
shown that watershed and riparian zone land use affect stream water chemistry, quality ofinstream 
habitat, and both fish and macroinvertebrate connnunities (Richards et al. 1993, Richards and Host 
1994, Richards et al. 1996, Roth et al. 1996). Riparian zones in agricultural watersheds form a 
buffer between the streams that drain the area and the upslope agricultural fields, and riparian zone 
vegetation can effectively reduce the amounts of nonpoint source pollutants entering streams 
(Lowrance et al. 1984). 
Investigations of ecological processes at work at the spatial scale of riparian zones and 
headwater streams are necessary to achieve effective management practices for reducing 
agricultural nonpoint source pollution. Much research has been done at the spatial scale of small 
watersheds, low order streams, and stream buffers of 100 m or more, relative to water quality, 
instream habitat, and fish and macroinvertebrate communities (Roth et al. 1996, Johnson et al. 
1997, Richards et al. 1997, Wang et al. 1997). Research is also needed at finer riparian spatial 
scales. Many ecological processes occur at smaller scales, especially in headwater streams. Since a 
100 m buffer strip would be regarded as economically impractical on valuable agricultural land, 
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there is a need to detennine buffer widths and management practices which are ecologically 
effective and economically acceptable. 
To this end, agricultural and ecological researchers are turning their attention to the 
development of needed databases. Because Iowa is one of the major grain-producing areas of the 
world, studies of its agroecosystem are useful. This study is unique because it investigated first 
order Iowa agricultural streams under various watershed management strategies. The watersheds 
were assessed at multiple spatial scales, including a scale finer than a 100 m buffer strip. 
Headwater streams were selected for study, because they have the maximal interface with 
terrestrial ecosystems. These streams are most affected by nonpoint sources of pollution, due to 
low flow patterns and close proximity to the sources of pollution, which often lead to high 
pollutant concentrations. Instream physical conditions, water quality, and macro invertebrate 
surveys were chosen as assessment tools to measure nonpoint source pollution. 
Macroinvertebrates, as well as other biological communities, have been shown to be effective in 
situ monitors of pollution in aquatic ecosystems, and are variously affected by changes in both 
physical habitat conditions and water quality. 
This study was designed to determine how land use practices affect stream environments in 
a typical Iowa agricultural landscape by assessing instream physical habitat, chemical water quality, 
and aquatic macroinvertebrate assemblages. The objectives of this study are to: 1) characterize 
land use differences within a number of small Iowa agricultural watersheds at several spatial scales; 
2) determine if watershed land use differences impacted instream physical habitat or stream water 
chemistry; 3) detennine if there are differences in the macroinvertebrate connnunities of the 
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streams; and 4) assess whether such differences in macro invertebrate communities are related to 
differences in riparian land use, instream physical habitat, and water quality. 
Thesis organization 
This thesis is composed of two papers; each will be submitted to an aquatic journal for 
publication. The first is entitled Riparian land use effects on instream physical features and water 
quality in an Iowa agroecosystern, and the second, Benthic macro invertebrate community 
responses to riparian land use, instream habitat, and water quality in an Iowa agroecosystem. Both 
papers contain an abstract, introduction, methods, results, discussion and literature cited. Figures 
and tables are located at the end of the text for both papers. 
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CHAPTER 2. LAND USE EFFECTS ON INSTREAM PHYSICAL FEATURES AND 
WATER QUALITY IN AN IOWA AGROECOSYSTEM 
A paper to be submitted to the Journal of the North American Benthological Society 
Jeffery A Kopaska and Bruce W. Menzel 
Abstract 
Intensive agricultural land use dominates Iowa's landscape, leading to degradation of 
the environmental quality ofIowa's land, water, and biota. This study was designed to 
determine how land use practices affect stream environments in a typical Iowa agricultural 
landscape. Thirteen first order streams and their watersheds within the Northwest Iowa 
landform region were studied. Com and soybeans are grown on the flat headlands of this 
area, while the steeper terrain is wooded or pastured. Steep erosional topography occurs in 
association with the Little Sioux River valley. Watershed areas ranged from 72 to 1030 
hectares. Geographic Infonnation Systems analysis was employed to categorize land use 
within each watershed, including that of riparian areas. Instream physical features were 
measured on five occasions in 1994, and stream water quality was assessed from biweekly 
water collections made March through October 1994, and March through September 1995. 
Principal components analysis was used to place watersheds and streams in groups according 
to land use. Most watershed variation was explained by area, topography, and riparian 
conditions. Strong relationships existed between agricultural land use in the riparian zone, 
instream physical features, and water quality. Riparian management in these watersheds 
seems to be important in determining stream environmental quality. 
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Introduction 
Conversion to urban and agricultural land use from natural vegetation affects stream 
ecosystems physically, chemically, and biologically (Karr and Dudley 1981, Menzel 1983, Roth et 
al. 1996). lnstream alterations may include channel morphology (Karr and Schlosser 1978), 
increased export of nutrients and other agricultural chemicals (Omemik 1976, 1977; Beaulac and 
Reckhow 1982), and a reduction of stream biodiversity (Karr and Schlosser 1978). Growing 
regional population centers and intensifying agricultural land use in the midwestern U.S. have 
resulted in landscape alteration and changes in land use practices, and Iowa represents one of the 
most altered landscapes in this area Originally a land oftallgrass prairies, wetland complexes, and 
riparian forests (Thompson 1992), now 92% of the land in Iowa is in agricultural land use (IDNR 
1995). 
Watershed modifications have been shown to affect aquatic ecosystems (Johnson et al 
1997, Richards et a1. 1997, Wang et a1. 1997), and studies of head water streams may provide 
useful infonnation concerning this relationship because such streams represent the maximum 
interface of terrestrial and aquatic environments (Karr and Schlosser 1978). Ecological alterations 
in headwater streams impact downstream receiving rivers and lakes in the hierarchicallotic 
continuum (Frissell et a1. 1986, Vannote et a1. 1980). Headwater streams in Iowa arise from 
watersheds influenced by agriculture, and agricultural activities in Iowa are the leading cause of 
water quality impairments, with sediment as the dominant pollutant (U.S. EPA 1994). Sediment 
has been associated with major impacts along 84% ofIowa's stream miles (IDNR 1994). 
Increased nitrogen and phosphorus concentration and export rates have been related to agricultural 
and urban land use (Omernik 1976, Peterjohn and Correll 1984, Lowrance et a1. 1985, Osborne 
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and WIley 1988), and contnbute to eutrophication. Pesticides applied to agricultural lands can be 
transported into streams via groundwater percolation or surface runoff(Rao et al. 1983). where 
they can be readily taken up by biota, or adsorbed to sediments (Sharom et al. 1980, Brock et al. 
1992, Knuth and Heinis 1992). They can be lethal to many aquatic organisms, and can cause 
sublethal effects and indirect effects throughout the aquatic food chain. 
Riparian zone vegetation can fonn an effective stream buffer, reducing the amount of 
nonpoint source pollutants, such as sediments, nutrients, and pesticides that enter streams in 
agricultural watersheds (Lowrance et al. 1984, Lowrance et al. 1985). Various studies have shown 
that the greatest nutrient removal in shallow groundwater occurs within about 20 m of the field 
boundary in forested riparian zones (petetjohn and Correll 1984, Jacobs and Gilliam 1985, Jordan 
et al. 1993). Forested and grassed buffer strips also effectively trap sediments, especially as buffer 
width is increased (WIlson 1967, PeteIjohn and Correll 1984). Riparian zone vegetation can also 
stabilize streambanks, which is important because 40 to 60% of a stream's sediment load can be 
the result of streambank erosion (Roseboom and White 1990). Large amounts of small sediments 
may adversely affect a stream's biota and reduce its fish production and diversity (Karr and 
Schlosser 1978). 
Investigations of ecological processes at work at the spatial scale of headwater streams and 
riparian zones are necessary to achieve effective management practices for reducing agricultural 
nonpoint source pollution. The structure and processes oflotic ecosystems are determined by their 
interface with adjacent ecosystems (Gregory et al. 1991). Much research has been done at the 
spatial scale of small watersheds, low order streams, and stream buffers of 100 m or more in width 
(Richards et al. 1993, Richards and Host 1994, Richards et al. 1996, Roth et al. 1996, Johnson et 
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al. 1997, Richards et al. 1997, Wang et al. 1997). Studies at this scale are important because they 
are the building blocks for modeling more complex landscape structure, which can further illustrate 
the positive and negative effects of different land uses (Ratsep et al. 1994). 
Watershed and riparian research is also needed at finer spatial scales. Many ecological 
processes occur at smaller scales, especially in headwater streams. Also, a 100 m buffer strip 
would be regarded as economically impractical on valuable agricultural land, thus there is a need to 
detennine buffer widths and management practices which are ecologically effective and 
economically acceptable. The objectives of this study were to: 1) characterize land use differences 
within a number of small Iowa agricultural watersheds at several spatial scales, and 2) determine if 
watershed land use differences impacted instream physical features or streamwater chemistry. 
Methods 
study area 
The study was conducted within a four county area (Figure 2.1) in the Northwest Iowa 
Loess Prairies Ecoregion (Griffith et al. 1994), which has a mid-continental climate, an average 
annual temperature of 8° C, and average annual rainfall of 72 em (Iowa Agricultural Statistics 
Service 1995). Land use in the four counties is devoted 96% to agriculture versus 92% statewide 
(IDNR 1995). 
Thirteen geographically proximate watersheds with areas that ranged from 72 to 1030 
hectares were studied. Watershed soils were fonned in WISCOnsinan loess and Kansan till, and are 
dominated by the Galva, Marcus, Primghar, Sac and Storden soil associations. The historic land 
cover was primarily tallgrass prairie, but forested areas occurred in association with the steep 
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erosional topography near the Little Sioux River valley (Iowa State Planning Board 1935). 
Pasturing is the most common land use in the steeper areas, while the flatter uplands are primarily 
in row crops (com and soybeans). 
The thirteen streams were selected on the basis ofresembIance of watershed and stream 
sizes, watershed soil types, and variation with respect to watershed and riparian land use (Table 
2.1). All are first -order perennial streams that are either direct or indirect tributaries to the Little 
Sioux River. Small stream size made replicate study sites on each stream impractical. One study 
site was used in each stream, consisting of a representative fifty-meter segment. We characterized 
the water chemistry and instream physical features at each segment and landscape features above 
each segment. 
No agricultural drainage tile outlets were found in the streams. Water reaches these 
streams via overland flow and typical infiltration patterns. This differs from many other areas of 
Iowa which do employ agricultural drainage tiles to remove excess surfuce water from crop fields. 
Channelization is another modification used to enhance agricultural drainage, and one stream in this 
study was partially channelized. 
Land use 
Land use of the watersheds was characterized with Map and Image Processing Systems 
software (MicroImages, Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska). Watershed boundaries were determined by 
delineating elevation contour lines on 1 :24,000 USGS topographic maps. Land use was classified 
and digitized from 1 :40,000 aerial photography (National Aerial Photography program, 1990 
flight). Based on pixel size of3 x 4 m, the minimum mapping unit of3 x 3 pixels was 
approximately 0.01 hectares. The width of linear features such as grassed waterways, however, 
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was mapped to a resolution of one pixel. Land use classes included farmsteads, row crops (com 
and soybeans), small grains, hay fields, cattle and horse pastures, pastured and unpastured 
timberlands, ungrazed grasslands, Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) fields, and ponds. 
Grassed waterways and streamside vegetation were not differentiated from other ungrazed 
grasslands in the land use data layer. Data for the land uses were combined into four classes: 1) 
row crops, 2) pasture, 3) unpastured timber, and 4) herbaceous cover classes. CRP fields, small 
grains, hay fields, grassed waterways, and ungrazed grasslands were combined to form the 
herbaceous cover class, which will hereafter be referred to as "cover". Farmsteads and ponds 
combined amounted to less than five percent of any watershed studied, so they were not included 
in further analyses. Stream gradient was determined by the USGS topographic maps. Perennial 
stream length above the study segment, and the stream's corresponding descent were used to 
determine overall stream gradient, which served as a measure of watershed surface slope. 
ARCIINFO (ESRI, Redlands, California) software was used to determine the area of the 
four land use classes at three spatial scales: 1) the entire watershed, 2) within 100 m on each side 
of the stream, and 3) within 20 m on each side of the stream. Whenever stream buffer widths are 
discussed in this text, it should be understood that we are referring to a certain width on each side 
of the stream. The land use class data, along with watershed area and stream gradient, for each of 
the 13 watersheds was standardized by subtracting the mean and dividing by the standard 
deviation. 
Instream physical features 
We quantified transect-based measurements of stream width, depth, substrate size, 
epibenthic organic content, and vegetation type according to slightly modified protocols of Platts et 
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al. (1983) and Simonson et al. (1994). Presence of riffle, run, and pool bedfonns was noted, and 
the total length of each within the study segment was measured. Canopy cover over the stream 
was measured by the use of a spherical densiometer, and an average canopy-density score was 
obtained by the method of Lemmon (1956). 
Instream physical features data for each site were collected on one occasion in March, 
April, June, August and September of 1994. Five stream transects were established per bedform 
type, along which wetted channel width was measured to the nearest 0.1 m Transects were evenly 
spaced within a bedform If there were two or more instances of a bedform in a segment, the 
number of transects were pro-rated to those bedform units, with a minimum of one transect per 
unit. Sampling points on each transect consisted of six 0.3 x 0.3 m quadrats (Simonson et al. 
1994); one each at the water's edge on both banks, and at four evenly spaced points along the 
width of the transect. 
At each sample point, water depth was measured to the nearest 0.01 m, and substrate, 
benthic organic content, and vegetation types were visually estimated; the most prevalent type of 
each was used to characterize the quadrat. Recognized substrate types were: silt, clay, sand, 
grave~ cobble, and boulder (modified from Cwnmins 1962, Platts et al. 1983, and Simonson et al. 
1994). Epibenthic organic material types were: none, fine particulate, and woody debris. Woody 
debris was further categorized as fine « 5 em in diameter), coarse (5-20 em), or heavy (> 20 cm). 
Woody debris data were recorded as the number of individual pieces per transect for each size 
category. Vegetation categories were: none, algaelperiphyton, and macrophytes. 
Data were converted to average depth and width, and percent of total occurrences for 
substrate, vegetation, and organic content types for each kind of bedform Total length of each 
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bedform was used to weight the variable data in order to produce grand mean values for depth, 
width, substrate, vegetation, and organic content attributes for each 50 m study segment. 
Water chemistry 
We used standard protocols as outlined in Standard Methods/or the Analysis o/Water 
and Wastewater (APRA et al. 1992) and the Water Analysis Handbook (Hach Company 1992) to 
perform grab sampling, sample bottle and glassware washing, sample preservation, and laboratory 
procedures. Steps taken for quality assurance and quality control included taking replicate water 
samples in the field and analyzing samples modified with spikes and standard additions of 
connnercial reference standards in the laboratory (Hach Company 1992). Assays using these 
protocols included total alkalinity, total and calcium hardness, total-, volatile-, and inorganic-
suspended solids, potassium, ammonia-nitrogen, and total phosphorus. Nitrate-nitrogen and total 
nitrogen assays were performed separately using the second derivative spectroscopy technique of 
Crumpton et al. (1992). Immunoassay techniques were utilized to test for the pesticides atrazine 
and a1achlor (Ohmicron 1992). Stream discharge was determined following the protocol of Platts 
et al. (1983). Annual export rates of nitrogen and phosphorus were estimated by multiplying 
stream discharge, watershed area, and water sample concentrations (Semkin et al. 1994). 
Chemical and physical conditions of the streams were assessed biweekly from water 
collections made from March through October of 1994 and from March through September of 
1995. Attempts were made to collect samples after all precipitation events that produced more 
than 2 em ofrain. Travel distance to the sampling sites did not allow samples to be taken during 
peak stonnflow. In situ measurements of pH, dissolved oxygen, turbidity, conductivity, water 
temperature, and air temperature were recorded at each stream with a Honba® Model U-I 0 Water 
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Quality Checker calibrated with connnercial reference standards. Results of quality assurance/ 
quality control procedures showed our procedures were in compliance with methodological tests 
90% of the time. 
Pesticide assays, which were expensive and revealed only low concentrations, were 
discontinued in 1995. Potassium and annnonia-nitrogen tests, which showed low concentrations 
across all streams, were also discontinued in 1995. 
Estimates of rainfull were determined from daily precipitation data taken at National 
Weather Service stations located roughly at the comers of a rectangle surrounding the study area. 
Data from the Cherokee, Peterson, Sioux Rapids, and Stonn Lake stations were provided by the 
State Climatologist, Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship. Tukey's HSD tests 
were applied to 1- to 14-day cumulative rainfull data to determine if different precipitation amounts 
occurred in the comers of the study area. Multiple day precipitation totals, when compared to 
streamwater chemical parameters, yielded insights about watershed hydrology that we were unable 
to directly measure. 
Statisticaianatvses 
General framework. Three distinct data sets were compiled: 1) landscape, 2) instream 
physical characteristics, and 3) water quality. Land use data were used to descnbe differences 
between watersheds, and differences at multiple spatial scales within watersheds. Differences 
found in these analyses were then used as a basis for assessing land use effects on instream physical 
features and water quality. All statistical procedures were conducted using the Statistical Analysis 
System, Version 6.10 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina). 
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Each data set analyzed required somewhat different approaches. The objective of the 
landscape analysis was to group watersheds according to similar land form and land use patterns. 
Because the streams were measured repeatedly for physical characteristics and water quality, it was 
necessruy to determine how differences in stream groups were due to temporal variation, and what 
differences existed within groups. For such situations, WIleyet al. (1997) suggested an analytical 
framework using a factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA) to separate variance terms due to 
location, time, and site-time interaction components. The analysis used in this study follows such a 
design using stream groups, sampling date (month), and month-stream group interactions, but also 
includes a within stream group interaction term to partition that variance component. Such 
partitioning indicates sources of variance, such as stream groups or months, but cannot show 
where differences lie. Thus we used Tukey's HSD test to determine where differences in main 
effects, stream groups and months, occurred. This is a multiple range test used to compare means, 
and is valid only when interaction terms are not significant. 
ANOV A procedures utilized by SAS require balanced data sets, but the factorial design 
used in this study caused the amount of data within different blocks to be unbalanced. However, 
General Linear Models (GLM) analysis, a SAS procedure that uses least squares to fit general 
linear models, is particularly useful to perform ANDV A on unbalanced data sets. Thus, it should 
be understood that all ANDV A's were performed using the GLM procedure. 
Landscape. We distinguished watershed land uses through separate principal components 
analyses (peA) for the 20 m, 100 m and total watershed spatial scales. peA yields eigenValues and 
associated eigenvectors that indicate how each input variable is weighted in the output peA scores. 
Higher weightings imply greater influence in the scores. peA scores from the first two principal 
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components were then subjected to a series of cluster analyses, and watershed groups were 
determined on the basis of similarity among the resulting cluster patterns. 
To further characterize watershed differences, a factorial ANOVA using spatial scales and 
stream groups as the blocks was executed on landscape class data If interactions between the 
blocks were not significant, Tukey's HSD tests were performed to resolve where the differences 
occurred. 
Instream physical features. We attempted to determine if watershed landscape differences 
impacted instream physical features by applying a factorial ANOV A, using months and stream 
groups as blocks. Data reported in the text are the probability (P) of a greater F from ANOV A, 
and R2, the proportion of variation explained by ANOVA Most of the differences and interactions 
from ANOV A blocking factors that are reported in the tables are significant (p<0.05). Ecologically 
meaningful relationships were drawn from those variance partitions that explained a majority of the 
data set variance. Non-meaningful interactions led to Tukey's HSD tests ofmain effects of months 
and stream groups. Wrthin group interactions with high variance partitions were not further 
analyzed. When month-stream group interactions had high variance partitions, means and standard 
deviations of the parameter in question were plotted to attempt to determine what caused the 
interaction Pearson's correlation analysis was applied to determine ifrelationships existed 
between the amount of each type of land use within the 20 m riparian zone and instream physical 
features. 
Water chemistry. We attempted to determine ifwatershed land use differences impacted 
water quality by a series of statistical procedures. Water chemistry and discharge data were first 
subjected to correlation analysis to reduce the number of variables by removing some which 
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measured similar water chemistry attributes. Remaining data, and precipitation data mentioned 
earlier, were subjected to a factorial ANOV A using stream groups and within-groups as blocking 
factors. Non-significant interactions led to Tukey's HSD tests ofmain effect of stream groups to 
elucidate group differences. Finally, correlations were run to examine relationships between 
specific sets of water chemistry and watershed attnbutes. 
Results 
Landscape analysis 
Principal components analysis of six landscape attnbutes yielded eigenvalues greater than 
one for only the first two principal components for each of the three spatial scales (total watershed, 
100 m riparian area and 20 m), and explained 80%, 79%, and 86% of the variance, respectively 
(Table 2.2). Eigenvectors for the 20 and 100 m spatial scales were similar and distinct from those 
for the total watershed. Principal component (PC) 1 for the 20 and 100m spatial scales showed 
watershed area, % timber, and stream gradient to be most prominent at the smaller spatial scales. 
PC2 for the 20 and 100 m spatial scales was dominated by row crop, pasture, and cover influences. 
PC's at the total watershed scale showed almost the opposite relationship. Row crops, cover, and 
stream gradient influenced that PC1 the most, while area, timber, and pasture were most important 
inPC2. 
Cover and row crop data were highly correlated at all spatial scales, and acted in a similar 
manner in all principal components analyses. In fact, these land uses are also geographically 
related, because the landscape is structured such that these agricultural uses are physically 
interdigitated, especially at the watershed scale. The detailed photography used in this project 
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allowed us to map cover habitats such as stream edges and grassed waterways, which are located 
in or near row crop fields. Other cover habitats occur rarely in this region, so these two land uses 
are highly correlated. 
On the basis of these PCA results, the 20 m riparian zone data set was chosen to establish 
watershed groupings. Cluster analysis of the data was used to establish groups of mutually similar 
riparian zone features, which were distinguishable from other such groups. There was strong 
agreement between the several clustering techniques relative to group identificatioIL The four 
groups that emerged from these analyses are depicted in Figure 2.2. Two watersheds (7 and 11) 
have high slopes, largely forested riparian zones, and are of small area They comprise a Timber 
(T) group. Watersheds 1, 6, 8, and 10 are of moderate area, and a high proportion of the riparian 
zone is pastured. They are referred to as the Pasture (P) group. Watersheds 3, 5, 9, 12, and 13 are 
of large area, with moderate amounts of row crops and cover in the riparian zone. They are known 
here as the Cover (C) group. The remaining two watersheds (2 and 4) have high proportions of 
row crops and cover in the riparian zone, and are of relatively small area They are recognized as 
the Row crop (R) group. These groupings and designations (T, P, C, R) are subsequently applied 
to corresponding stream groups with reference to instream physical features and water quality 
parameters. 
Crop and pasture land uses showed significant differences (p<0.01) across the three spatial 
scales using ANOV A partitioning of land use class variance. By Tukey's HSD test (Table 2.3), 
there was significantly less proportion of row crop area in the 20 m riparian zone than in the other 
two spatial scales and less pasture in the total watershed than in the riparian zones. 
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Landscape data for each spatial scale were analyzed across the four 20 m watershed groups 
using ANOV A partitioning of land use class variance. The only place where differences (p<0.05) 
were not found using Tukey's HSD test was for cover at the total watershed scale (Table 2.4). At 
that scale, crop is the major land use for all groups. The pattern of the magnitude of watershed 
group means was identical for timber, crop, and pasture land uses at all three spatial scales, and 
was unifonnly opposite for crop and timber land uses. The T and R watershed groups represented 
the extremes of land use differences, while the C and P groups tended to be intennediate. The 
greatest number of significant group distinctions (15) occurred at the 20 m coverage spatial scale, 
while the fewest (8) were at the total watershed scale. 
Instream physical features 
Substrate. All substrate-type data were subjected to ANDV A, using month and stream 
group blocks to partition variance. All analyses had significant F values (p<0.01) and an R2 which 
explained from 69 to 99% of the variance (Table 2.5). 
Silt and gravel data had most of their variance partitioned into stream groups. HSD tests 
(Table 2.6) showed that Row crop group streams were significantly different from the others, with 
higher occurrence of silt and lower occurrence of graveL Stream group differences were not 
significant for sand, gravel or cobble. WIthin group variation explained the majority of the data set 
variance for sand and cobble (Table 2.5). This interaction was also significant for gravel, but 
explained less of the total variance than did the group differences. 
Silt and clay showed significant month partitions by ANOV A, explaining 50 and 46% of 
the data set variance, respectively (Table 2.5). Silt occurrence was lowest in early spring, 
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dramatically increased in June, and then decreased through the end of sampling (Table 2.7). Clay 
substrates exlnbited an opposite pattem 
Moreover, there was a meaningful month-stream group interaction for clay (Table 2.5). 
Clay proportions were higher overall in March and April, and were significantly higher in Row crop 
streams than in the other stream groups in those months (Figure 2.3). 
Silt and clay were positively correlated with the proportion of row crops within 20 m of the 
streams, while sand and gravel were negatively related to row crops (Table 2.8). Cover land use 
showed the same relationships and nearly the same magnitudes as for row crops, and was thus 
excluded from the table. Timber proportion was positively correlated with sand, and pasture was 
negatively correlated with silt. 
Epibenthic organic materials. ANDV A using month and stream group blocking factors 
was significant (p<0.01) and explained from 65 to 89% of the data set variation for the three 
benthic organic content parameters measured (Table 2.5). 
Absence of organic content was significantly different between stream groups (Table 2.5). 
The HSD test showed that Row crop streams had significantly fewer quadrats lacking organics 
than the other three stream groups (Table 2.6). Fine particulate organic materials exlnbited 
significant month differences, which explained 67% of the variance in the data set. HSD tests 
showed an increase in occurrence of fine particulates through time, with the lowest levels in spring, 
higher levels in surrrrner, and the highest levels in fall (Table 2.7). Total debris had a significant 
within stream group interaction, outweighing any month or stream group differences (Table 2.5). 
Total and fine woody debris were positively correlated with the proportion of timber land 
use in the 20 m riparian zone (Table 2.8). Row crop proportion was positively related to fine 
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particulate organic matter, and negatively related to bare substrate. Cover land use showed the 
same relationships as row crop, and was thus excluded from the table. 
VegetatioIL All three instream vegetation data categories (none, algae/periphyton, 
macrophytes) subjected to ANOVA were significant (p<0.01) and had from 65 to 78% of the data 
set variation explained (Table 2.5). Although significance was shown in some other blocks, month 
differences explained the most variation for all three vegetation categories. HSD tests showed 
associated patterns among them (Table 2.7). The number of quadrats lacking vegetation was 
greatest in March, decreased in April and June, and was lowest in September and August. 
Macrophytes were most prevalent in April, June, and August. When they waned in late summer, 
algae and periphyton became prominent. 
Algae/periphyton presence in a stream was positively correlated with the proportion of 
pasture in the 20 m riparian zone, and negatively related to timber land use (Table 2.8). Timber 
was positively related to absence ofvegetatioIL 
Physical features. ANOV A for stream width and depth, and overhead canopy was 
significant (p<0.01) and explained from 73 to 93% of the data set variation (Table 2.5). Most of 
this explanatory power came from within stream group interactioIL Although group differences 
were impoI1an4 differences within groups were always greater. Thus, stream groupings based on 
the land use within the 20 m riparian zone did not accurately descn"be these data. Stream depth 
was negatively correlated with the proportion of timber in the riparian zone, while canopy cover 
was positively related to timber percentage (Table 2.8). 
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Precipitation, water chemistry, and discharge 
Single and multiple day precipitation data for periods up to 14 days prior to stream 
sampling were never found to be significantly different among the four weather stations based on 
all rain:full events from March to October 1994, and from March to September 1995. Thus, for 
each period, a single 4-station precipitation mean was determined. 
Water quality and quantity characteristics may be expected to vary according to seasonal 
precipitation and discharge patterns. To determine which precipitation measures were most 
explanatory in this regard, linear correlation was determined between the various water parameters 
and mean precipitation values for periods of 1,3,6,9, 12, and 14 days prior to sampling. The 
relationships were weak in all instances, and the concentrations of nitrate-nitrogen and total 
nitrogen, and export rates of total, inorganic, and volatile suspended solids were not significantly 
related to any precipitation value. Discharge, which is a contnbuting factor in export rate, was 
significantly related to the export rates of total nitrogen, nitrate-nitrogen and total phosphorus (r 
>0.47**, N=300). Average discharge over the two years was correlated to watershed size (r = 
0.99**, N=13). 
Total alkalinity was significantly negatively related to atrazine and both the concentration 
and export rates of nitrate-nitrogen and total nitrogen (r > -0.40**, N=300, except for atrazine 
comparisons where N=176). Atrazine and both the concentration and export rates of nitrate-
nitrogen and total nitrogen were significantly related to each other (nitrogen comparisons, 
r >0.40**, N=300; atrazine to nitrogen comparisons, r> 0.30, N=176). The export rate oftotal 
phosphorus was significantly related to atrazine concentration(r= 0.44**, N=176). Neitherthe 
concentration nor the export rate of total phosphorus was significantly related to any measurement 
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of suspended solids. There were no stream group differences with respect to total phosphorus. In 
general, total phosphorus export rates were higher in early spring, then dropped off until a 
continual rise through May and June (Figure 2.4). Export rates oftotal phosphorus peaked in 
summer (June or July) in both 1994 and 1995. The sample collected following the highest three 
day precipitation total had high levels of total phosphorus in each year. The two sampling sessions 
after these peaks, which occurred in July and August, had low levels of total phosphorus in both 
years. 
Both concentration and export rates of total nitrogen and nitrate-nitrogen, as well as pH, 
atrazine and total alkalinity were significant (p<0.01) by ANOV A using stream groups as blocking 
factors (Table 2.9). Additionally there were stream group differences for the ratio of total nitrogen 
to total phosphorus, which was based on nutrient export rates. There were no differences in the 
ratio of total nitrogen to total phosphorus based on concentrations. WIthin group differences were 
significant for atrazine and total alkalinity. These within group differences heavily outweighed the 
main effect of stream groups for atrazine, but there was still a strong group effect for total 
alkalinity. In both years total alkalinity of the streamwater generally increased as the warm season 
progressed. 
Streams adjacent to row crop areas had significantly higher total nitrogen and nitrate-
nitrogen concentrations than those of other stream groups (Table 2.10). Timber-bordered streams 
had the lowest levels of total and nitrate-nitrogen, and all stream groups had statistically different 
concentrations of total nitrogen and nitrate-nitrogen in the streamwater. Crop streams had the 
highest NIP ratios, and timbered streams had the lowest. Crop streams also had the lowest total 
alkalinity and the lowest pH. Mean nitrogen export rates were highest for crop streams, 67 
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kglhalyr. Nitrogen fertilizer input rates on croplands in this region have been estimated as 88 kg/ha 
in 1994, and 81 kg/ha in 1995 (Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship 1994a, 
1994b, 1995a, 1995b). 
In both years, the concentration and export rate of total nitrogen increased from March 
through May for all streams, peaked in May and June, and then slowly decreased (Figure 2.5). On 
several occasions when a heavy rain event occurred, the concentration of total nitrogen decreased 
and subsequently returned to approximately the pre-rain levels by the next biweekly sampling date. 
Linear correlations were run to determine if relationships existed between the proportions 
of the four land use classes within the 20 m riparian zone and the 2-year mean of several water 
chemical parameters (Table 2.11). The proportion of row crop land use within 20 m of the stream 
was the best predictor of the concentration of total nitrogen and nitrate-nitrogen in streams. 
Results from the cover land use class again mirrored results from the row crop class, and were thus 
excluded from Table 2.11. Total phosphorus was negatively correlated with the proportion of 




Land use in this northwestern Iowa region is largely driven by topography. The flat-to-
rolling headlands have slopes < 10%, and are almost exclusively used for row crop agriculture 
(com and soybeans). They comprise the majority of the land in the watersheds. This is similar to 
the results of Liang (1995), who found row crops to comprise 88% of the land use in 2 watersheds 
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in this area, and 66-93% of the land use in watersheds across the state. Alternatively, the steeply 
sloped (up to 50% slopes) land that occurs in association with the Little Sioux River valley is often 
used as pasture or timber. Cover land use areas are most corrnnonly either grassed waterways in 
row crop fields or streamside vegetation. 
Pasture land use was associated with large watershed area, while timber land use occurred 
extensively only in the smallest watersheds (Table 2.2). This is reflective of geographical position, 
because the larger watersheds encompassed both uplands and river valley areas. The smaller 
watersheds with timber were primarily found in close proximity to the Little Sioux River valley, 
and had little upland draining into the stream. 
Riparian land uses also tend to be governed by local topography. Land uses within 20 m of 
the study streams were from 0-52% row crops and 0-75% timber. These proportions seem typical 
of riparian zones in agricultural areas of upper midwestern states, and also illustrate the high 
variation possible. Kaminski (1996) recorded 2-17% timber and 15-81 % herbaceous cover within 
5 mof11 central Iowa streams. Roth et al. (1996) found 11-51% agriculture and 19-47% forest 
within 50 m of southeastern Michigan streams, and Richards et al. (1996) reported 26-86% row 
crops and 6-57% forest within 100 m of east-central Michigan streams. 
Our analysis showed that cover vegetation was highly correlated with row crops, especially 
in riparian areas. As pointed out earlier, a reason for this could be that the detailed photography 
used in this project allowed us to map the stream edges and grassed waterways, which were 
categorized as cover. In fact, of the 30 times that cover areas were found within the 20 m riparian 
zone, 20 occurrences were grassed waterways. These areas were quite narrow, never covering the 
entire 20 m strip that was analyzed. Additionally, grassed waterways are used primarily as a 
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conduit to transport excess water to streams, while limiting soil erosion along the water's path. 
We believe the possible positive environmental impacts of cover land use in these watersheds are 
outweighed by the overwhelming impact of row crops. This concurs with the suggestion of Roth 
et a1. (1996) that upstream processes may overwhehn the ability oflocal, isolated patches of 
riparian vegetation to support stable instream habitat. 
Instream physical features 
Streams grouped on the basis of riparian land use criteria tended to have physical attnbutes 
reflective of riparian conditions. Those in close association with agricultural operations had finer 
substrates on the whole. Timber-bordered streams had coarser and more temporally stable 
substrates. Liang (1995) reported similar findings for 10 headwater streams in five other Iowa 
ecoregions, and Matthews (1988) stated that these conditions are typical for midwestern prairie 
streams. Under the influence of agriculture, shifting sand and silt are the dominant substrates of 
most low order streams in the area. 
Forested streams supported less instream vegetation probably because of shading by their 
canopy cover (Allan 1995). It is doubtful that such vegetation production is nitrogen or 
phosphorus limited, due to the high export rates of both elements. Bushong and Bachmann 
(1989), in a study offour Iowa agricultural streams, demonstrated that benthic algal communities 
in these streams were seldom limited by nitrogen or phosphorus. The forested streams may depict 
an energy budget driven by allochthonous inputs, as suggested by the River Continuum Concept 
(Vannote et al. 1980), whereas the other streams reflect their prairie origins and are driven by 
autochthonous production (Matthews 1988). 
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Seasonal changes in instream vegetation and organic matter proceeded as expected, 
reflective of seasonal patterns in solar insolation, temperature, and precipitation. Substrate, 
vegetation and organic matter all exlnbited seasonal fluctuations, ranging from a 20% change in 
clay occurrence to an 80% change in fine particulate organics between March and September. 
1bis substantiates that the substrates of these small streams are dynamic systems. 
Roth et aI. (1996) found a significant relationship between land use and habitat quality, 
which was best explained by agriculture in the watershed. Richards and Host (1994), employing 
land use data with 16 ha resolution, found stream substrate size, embeddedness, and algae to be 
related to watershed land uses in northern Minnesota Agriculture was positively related to 
embeddedness, and algae were negatively related to mixed forests. Embeddedness can be viewed 
as corollary to the amount of small substrates measured in this study. In these regards, the patterns 
found by Richards and Host (1994) correspond well to those reported here. 
Water chemistry 
Seasonal trends in precipitation, and nitrogen, phosphorus and alkalinity concentrations 
were similar in both years. Precipitation was low and consistently dispersed in both years, with one 
large rain event in June each year. The large June rains marked the highest total phosphorus 
export, and lowest nitrogen and alkalinity concentrations in both years (Figures 2.3-2.5). Apart 
from these two occurrences, total phosphorus export was always low. Average total nitrogen 
concentration in streamwater tended to increase from March through June, then decrease through 
the end of sampling in both years. 1bis is reflective of fertilization practices on row crop fields, 
which generally conclude in May. Seasonal patterns of nitrogen concentrations and responses to 
heavy rainfall events in this study were similar to the results of a stream study in east-central Iowa 
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(Johnson and Baker 1982), and a study of the Raccoon River in central Iowa (Lucey and Goolsby 
1993). 
Total alkalinity increased through time in both years, possibly as a response to increased 
groundwater inputs to streamflow in late summer. Soils in the area are calcium-rich, and 
percolated groundwater could be carrying calciwn compounds into streamwater. Additionally, the 
interrelationship between atrazine, total aIkalinity, total nitrogen, and nitrate-nitrogen corresponded 
with those reported from other small catchment studies (Semkin et al. 1993). Field research by the 
Iowa Department of Natural Resources in a nearby small stream also yielded similar values for pH, 
nitrate-nitrogen, and total phosphorus (IDNR 1997). 
Nitrogen levels in our streams were influenced by land use practices in the 20 m riparian 
zone. A high percentage of row crop agriculture in the riparian zone led to high amounts of 
nitrogen in stream water. Similarly, Johnson et al. (1997) found that land use within 100 m of east-
central Michigan streams, along the entire stream length, accounted for slightly more water 
chemistry data set variance than whole watershed land use and land form variables in summer and 
autumn. Specifically, total nitrogen, nitrate- and nitrite-nitrogen, phosphate-phosphorus, and total 
suspended solids were better explained by riparian zone land use in both collection periods. 
Additionally, ammonia-nitrogen and total phosphorus had more variance explained by 100 m land 
use in summer, but not in autumn. The present research also found the proportion of row crop 
agriculture in the total watershed to be significantly correlated with increased total nitrogen and 
nitrate-nitrogen in summer. 
Many studies (e.g. Hill 1981; Omernik et al. 1981; Schlosser and Karr 1981a,b; Beaulac 
and Reckhow 1982; Osborne and Wiley 1988; Burkhart and Kolpin 1993) found row crop 
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agriculture and urban land uses as major contnbutors to elevated total nitrogen and nitrate-nitrogen 
concentrations in streamwater and shallow groundwater. Johnson et al. (1997) also discovered 
that land use data accounted for more variation in summer than in autumn, suggesting that with 
reduced fertilizer application and less surfuce runoffin the full, the apparent connection between 
land use and water chemistry is dllninished. We did not test for this affect, but our results did show 
that nitrogen levels in stream water decreased with time following the spring fertilizer application 
period. We also found no relationship between land use and phosphorus concentrations, which 
parallels findings ofJohnson et al. (1997) and Close and Davies-Colley (1990). 
Considerations on spatial scales of analysis 
Our data indicate that there is proportionally more variation in vegetative cover at the 20 m 
spatial scale than at the other two scales (Table 2.2). At the whole watershed scale, row crop 
dominates (65%). The amounts of row crops and timber within 20 m of the stream were strongly 
related to substrate size, vegetation and organic contents, and nitrogen levels in the stream. 
Timber-influenced streams consistently had the lowest levels oftotal Nand nitrate-N, low 
occurrences of silt, and high occurrences of gravel Crop-affected streams carried the highest 
levels of nitrogen compounds, the most silt, and the least gravel 
In general, our results correspond with the findings of Ric bards et al. (1996) and Roth et al. 
(1996), and with general theories concerning riparian zone influences (Gregory et al. 1991, Karr 
and Schlosser 1978). Richards et al. (1996) found that land use data for a 100 m stream buffer 
were more important than whole watershed data solely for prediction of sediment-related habitat 
variables in 45 east-central Michigan streams. Their results suggested that natural landscape 
elements lateral to the channel had a modifying influence on both sediment delivery and reach-scale 
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erosional processes, but that channel morphology variables were more influenced by whole 
watershed variables. Their conclusion was that since hydrology is dependent on channel and other 
flow-related variables, and since these variables are regulated at the catchment scale, near-stream 
buffer data were not as predictive as whole watershed variables. 
For southeastern Michigan streams, Roth et a1. (1996) found that larger spatial scale land 
use, whether that of the entire watershed or that within a 50 m riparian zone along the entire stream 
length, was a better predictor of an instream habitat index and index of biotic integrity (IBI) than 
land use within the small spatial scale of a 30 m riparian zone immediately adjacent to stream study 
segments. Comparing whole watershed land use versus that in a 50 m full length stream buffer, 
they found that percent of agricultural land explained 50 and 38% offfiI variance, respectively. 
Similarly, watershed scale agricultural land use explained 76% of the variance for instream habitat 
scores, while the percent of agriculture in the 50 m riparian zone explained 53% of that variance. 
Roth et a1. (1996) concluded that both watershed land uses and riparian vegetation probably playa 
strong role in structuring instream habitat features, which influences biotic community composition. 
Further, they suggested that stream biotic integrity is more strongly influenced by the broader 
landscape rather than by local scale land uses, that habitat degradation likely results from altered 
flow regime and increased sediment inputs over considerable distances upstream of a site. Finally, 
they indicated that although the maintenance of vegetated riparian buffer zones can be expected to 
convey benefits to stream ecosystems, their results cast doubts on the effectiveness of isolated, 
localized efforts. 
Wang et a1. (1997), in a study of134 sites on 103 WISCOnsin streams, found that habitat 
quality and ffiI scores were positively correlated with the amount of forest land cover, and 
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negatively related to the amount of agricultural land use, at 100 m stream buffer and total 
watershed spatial scales. Their research showed that correlations were generally stronger for the 
entire watershed than for the buffer, and that habitat and biotic integrity were most degraded when 
agriculture comprised over 50% of the land use. These results concur with Richards et al. (1996) 
and Roth et al. (1996) that catchment-wide characteristics are more effective predictors of total 
instream quality, as is it related to biota and habitat, than riparian zone characteristics in 
agroecosystems. 
It is important to note two differences between our research and that of the other studies 
mentioned above. One is that the other researchers based their conclusions upon biota as well as 
instream habitat, while we studied just instream physical features and water quality, as they relate to 
riparian and watershed land use characteristics. Biological communities are adapted to the 
environment in which they live, and could reflect long-term and basin-wide variation in a stream's 
chemical and physical characteristics. Our study is based on one year's physical data and two 
years' water data, which could both be more variable than biological community data. Their results 
showed that overall stream integrity was better explained by watershed characteristics, which could 
result from a biological community adapted to a range of instream conditions. Our research 
showed only a suite ofinstream conditions. 
A second difference is that the natural ecosystem in their studies was forest, while ours was 
mainly prairie. Streams in forest ecosystems are functionally different than prairie streams 
(Matthews 1988). Although agriculture may have modified both systems, the watersheds have had 
different geological histories and soil types. Different soils and geology can influence flood 
frequency and intensity, channel stability, substrate types and water chemistry, all of which could 
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directly impact the parameters we measured. These two factors may be reasons for differences in 
our results. 
Another possible reason for the differences that arose between our conclusions may be in 
part due to the coarse-grained nature of their analyses. Roth et al. (1996) and Richards et al. 
(1996) used the Michigan Resource Information System data base which has a minimum mapping 
unit of approximately 1 ha Wang et al. (1997) used a data base which has minimum mapping unit 
of 4 ha The land use data in our study had a minimum mapping unit ofO.Ol ha, which allowed us 
to elucidate relationships at a finer-grain than these other coarser-grain studies. The relationships 
we see between land use at the 20 m spatial scale, water quality, and instream physical features 
support the theory that the structure and processes oflotic ecosystems are influenced by their 
interface with adjacent ecosystems (Gregory et al. 1991, Karr and Schlosser 1978). 
A final poSSIble reason for the differences in our conclusions may be the different stream 
sizes with which we were working. All streams studied by Richards et al. (1996) were second- or 
third-order streams, with a drainage area ranging from 4,500 to 85,200 ha, and Roth et al. (1996) 
studied first- through third-order streams. The streams assessed in the present study were all first 
order streams. The theoretical1iterature on the hierarchical organization of streams (Frissell et al. 
1986, Minshall 1988) suggests that broader physiochemical characteristics exert a greater influence 
at larger spatial scales. Thus, it may be expected that a broader riparian zone, or even catchment-
wide characteristics would dominate in higher order streams, while narrow riparian zones can exert 
a far greater influence in low order streams (Gregory et al. 1991, Vannote et al. 1980). 
Additionally, riparian conditions in our study were generally consistent above the sampling sites, 
whereas higher order streams probably have more longitudinal variation in riparian conditions. 
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Conclusions 
This study has shown that water quality and physical features of headwater streams are 
significantly related to riparian zone land use in a midwestern agroecosystem. Improvements in 
riparian zone management may only be necessary at the scale of a 20 m buffer zone to affect 
beneficial changes in water quality and instream physical features if implemented along the entire 
stream length. Improvements could include establishment or widening of grassed or forested 
buffer strips, streambank stabilization and revegetation efforts, and establishment and maintenance 
of riparian wetlands. The beneficial impacts of upstream riparian zone protection would then be 
transmitted downstream via more natural waters and physical features for receiving bodies as well 
as the upstream affected areas. 
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Figure 2.1. Location of the 13 study watersheds along the Little Sioux River in northwest 
Iowa. Inset shows where the four counties containing these watersheds are 
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Figure 2.2. Principal components analysis (PCA) using watershed and 20 m riparian zone 
land use data, showing the ordination of sampling site scores on components one 
and two. Component 1 reflects primarily the difference between row cropped and 
timbered riparian zones, and component 2 primarily reflects watershed area 
(positive scores have smaller areas). Watershed groups, as determined by 
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Figure 2.3. Mean (±1 SD) clay substrate occurrence in stream groups for each habitat evaluation 
in 1994. N = 2 (Row Crop and Timber), 4 (pasture), or 5 (Cover). 
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Figure 2.4. Mean (±1 SE) total phosphorus export mte (N=13) and 3-prior days precipitation total 
for each sampling occasion in 1994 and 1995. 
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Figure 2.5. Mean (±1 SE) total nitrogen concentmtion for each stream group, and 3-prior days 
precipitation total for each sampling occasion in 1994 and 1995. 
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Table 2.1. Summary of important basin characteristics for each stream. 
Stream Watershed Stream Row Crop Timber Pasture Cover 
Area Gradient Area Area Area Area 
(hectares) (m/km) (%) (%) (%) (%) 
1 308 11.8 90 0 3 3 
2 401 13.4 62 4 30 1 
3 627 15.0 44 1 50 2 
4 1030 8.4 68 0 28 3 
5 900 9.4 68 0 22 8 
6 108 19.0 90 0 0 9 
7 735 11.6 66 0 27 4 
8 72 40.0 47 30 14 8 
9 337 27.1 74 0 23 0 
10 358 25.4 76 0 21 2 
11 434 15.6 71 0 23 5 
12 439 13.7 71 3 18 6 
13 95 31.9 23 22 0 55 
Table 2.2. Summary of principal components analysis for the 13 watersheds at 3 spatial scales. 
Riparian Areas Total Area 
20m 20m 100m 100m 
PC 1 2 1 2 1 2 
Variation accounted 
for(%) 46 40 44 35 56 24 
Eigenvectors: 
area 0.413 -0.343 0.483 -0.218 -0.390 0.427 
% row crops 0.317 0.519 0.267 0.549 0.497 0.141 
% timber -0.523 0.118 --{).539 0.051 -0.367 --{).595 
% pasture 0.179 -0.580 0.240 --{).590 -0.278 0.658 
% cover 0.339 0.510 0.157 0.542 0.426 0.039 
stream gradient -0.556 0.052 --{).568 --{).073 0.456 0.098 
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Table 2.3. Proportional land use at the 3 spatial scales. Means connected by underscoring are not 
significantly different by the HSD test (p>O.05). N=13. 
Land Use Type Spatial Scale 
Timber 20 m 100 m Total 
0.12 0.11 0.04 
Crop Total 100m 20m 
0.65 0.32 0.15 
Pasture 20m 100m Total 
0.59 0.49 0.20 
Cover 20m Total 100m 
0.12 0.08 0.07 
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Table 2.4. Twenty meter riparian watershed group comparisons according to spatial scales and 
land uses. Means connected by underscoring are not significantly different by the HSD 
test (p>O.05). N=2 (R and T), 4 (P), and 5 (C) 
S12atial Scale and Land Use 20 m Watershed Grou12 
20 m Riparian Zone T P C R 
Timber 0.75 0.02 0 0 
Crop R C P T 
0.52 0.14 0.05 0 
Pasture P C T R 
0.91 0.71 0.19 0.09 
Cover R C P T 
0.38 0.14 0.02 0.01 
100 m Riparian Zone T P C R 
Timber 0.69 0.01 0 0 
Crop R C P T 
0.78 0.33 0.16 0.12 
Pasture P C T R 
0.79 0.56 0.14 0.06 
Cover R C T P 
0.15 0.09 0.05 0.02 
Total Watershed T P C R 
Timber 0.26 0.01 0.01 0 
Crop R C P T 
0.90 0.69 0.64 0.35 
Pasture P C T R 
0.31 0.23 0.07 0.02 
Cover T R C P 
0.32 0.06 0.05 0.01 
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Table 2.5. Instream physical variables analyzed by ANaVA blocking factors. Numbers are the 
percent of the variance in the data set explained by that blocking factor. Stream groups 
are based on conditions within the 20 m riparian zone. * indicates p<0.05, ** indicates 
p<0.01 based on F, N=62 
Stream WIthin Months Month x 
GrouE GrouEs Stream 
Substrate 
Silt 0.28** 0.03 0.50** 0.18** 
Clay 0.19** 0.08* 0.46** 0.26** 
Sand 0.14 0.24* 0.11* 0.20 
Gravel 0.33 0.30** 0.12** 0.04 
Cobble 0.09 0.60** 0.08** 0.04 
Organic Content 
None 0.22** 0.10 0.16** 0.17* 
Fine Particulate 0.02* 0.02 0.67** 0.06** 
Total Debris 0.24 0.29** 0.21** 0.08 
Vegetation 
None 0.17** 0.05 0.31 ** 0.12 
Algae!Periphyton 0.16** 0.06 0.26** 0.17** 
Macrophytes 0.15* 0.12* 0.28** 0.23** 
Physical 
Width 0.36 0.47** 0.04** 0.04 
Depth 0.24 0.36** 0.02 0.11 
Can0EY Cover 0.44 0.47** 0.02** 0.01 
Table 2.6. Instream physical variables with significant stream group differences. Means connected 
by underscoring are not significantly different by the HSD test (p>O.05). N=9 






























Table 2.7. Instream substrate and vegetation seasonal variation in 1994 for all streams. Monthly 
means cOIll1ected by underscoring are not significantly different by the HSD test 
(p>O.05). N=13 for all months but August, where N=lO. 
Month 
Substrate June August September March April 
Silt 0.37 0.16 0.11 0.02 0 
April March September August June 
Clay 0.33 0.32 0.23 0.15 0.09 
Organic Content September June August April March 
Fine Particulate 0.81 0.53 0.52 0.11 0.03 
Vegetation March June April September August 
None 0.98 0.74 0.70 0.56 0.51 
September August June April March 
AlgaelPeriphyton 0.43 0.33 0.13 0.10 0.02 
April August June September March 
Macrophytes 0.19 0.15 0.14 0.01 0 
Table 2.8. Correlation (r) ofland use in the 20 m riparian zone against individual instream physical 
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Table 2.9. Water chemical parameters analyzed by ANOV A blocking factors. Nwnbers in the last 
two columns are percent of variance in the data set explained by that blocking factor. * 
indicates p<0.05, ** indicates p<0.01, N=300, except for atrazine, which was N=176. 
Water Chemical Parameter R2 Between WIthin 
Total Groups Groups 
Total Nitrogen 
(concentration, rng/L) 0.68** 0.57** 0.11** 
(export rate, kglha/yr) 0.25** 0.20** 0.05* 
Nitrate-Nitrogen 
(concentration, rng/L) 0.68** 0.55** 0.12** 
(export rate, kglha/yr) 0.26** 0.20** 0.06** 
pH 0.12** 0.07** 0.04 
NIP ratio 0.34** 0.23** 0.11** 
Table 2.10. Stream group comparisons of water chemical parameters. Means connected by 
underscoring are not significantly different by the HSD test (p>O.05). N>40. 
Water Chemical Parameter Stream Group 
R C P T 
Total Nitrogen (concentration, 14.4 6.5 4.9 3.l 
rngIL) 
R C P T 
Total Nitrogen 67 29 23 9 
(export rate, kglhalyr) 
R C P T 
Nitrate-Nitrogen 12.1 5.5 4.1 2.5 
(concentration, mg!L) 
R C P T 
Nitrate-Nitrogen 56 25 19 7 
(export rate, kglhalyr) 
R C P T 
NitrogenlPhosphorus ratio 339 108 65 40 
T P C R 
Total Alkalinity 324 289 287 272 
(mgCaCOiL) 
P C T R 
pH 8.44 8.42 8.35 8.15 
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Table 2.11. Correlation (r) of land use in the 20 mriparianzone against individual water chemical 
parameters. Numbers are r, signs indicate whether the relationship is positive or 
negative. * indicates p<0.05, ** indicates p<O.Ol, N=13 
Water Chemical Parameter 
Total Nitrogen (conc.) 
Total Nitrogen ( export rate) 
Nitrate-Nitrogen (conc.) 
Nitrate-Nitrogen (export rate) 
pH 
Total Phosphorus ( export rate) 








CHAPTER 3. BENTHIC MACROINVERTEBRATE COMMUNITY RESPONSES TO 
RIPARIAN LAND USE, INS1REAM HABITAT, AND WATER QUALITY IN AN IOWA 
AGROECOSYSTEM 
A paper to be submitted to the Journal of the North American Benthological Society 
Jeffery A Kopaska and Bruce W. Menzel 
Abstract 
The biota of stream ecosystems are impacted by human activities that affect land use/cover 
along stream margins and throughout the watershed. We evaluated stream macroinvertebrate 
communities relative to instream habitat and water quality, as well as landscape and riparian 
conditions assessed at different spatial scales. Our goal was to detennine if agricu1turalland use 
practices were a controlling factor in macro invertebrate community structure. Sites in 13 :first 
order Iowa headwater streams were surveyed by benthic sampling in June, August, and September 
1994, and a range of invertebrate metrics was calculated. Instream physical features, water quality, 
and riparian land use data from a prior study (this volwne) were used to compare watersheds and 
macro invertebrate communities. 
Four groups of watersheds identified from land use patterns in the riparian zone descnbed 
differences in instream physical features, water quality, and macro invertebrate community 
structure. The least disturbed streams according to land use, channel morphology, and water 
quality possessed a high quality, but low quantity, macro invertebrate community. Streams with 
seemingly lower quality habitat, but more habitat available due to greater stream width and 
discharge, supported a more abundant and diverse macroinvertebrate assemblage than streams with 
less total, but higher quality, habitat. The amount and quality ofinstream physical habitat is most 
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important in detennining macroinvertebrate community structure in these headwaters, with riparian 
zone conditions exerting some control over instream habitat quality. 
Introduction 
Conversion to urban and agricultural land use from natural vegetation affects stream 
ecosystems physically, chemically, and biologically (Roth et al. 1996). Specifically, agricultural 
modifications in watersheds have changed habitat structure, water quality, flow regimes, and 
energy patterns in agricultural stream ecosystems (Omemik 1976, 1977; Karr and Schlosser 1978; 
Karr and Dudley 1981; Beaulac and Reckhow 1982; Menzel 1983). Growing regional population 
centers and intensifYing agricultural land use in the midwestern U.S. have resulted in landscape 
alteration and changes in land use practices, and Iowa represents one of the most altered 
landscapes in this area. Originally a land oftallgrass prairies, wetland complexes, and riparian 
forests (Thompson 1992), now 92% ofIowa is in agricultural land use (IDNR 1995). 
Watersheds in Iowa are dominated by agriculture. Agricultural activities in Iowa are the 
leading cause of water quality impairments, with sediment as the dominant pollutant (U.S. EPA 
1994). Sediment has been associated with major impacts along 84% ofIowa's stream miles 
(IDNR 1994). Increased nitrogen and phosphorus concentration and export rates have been 
related to agricultural and urban land use (Omernik 1976, PeteJ.johnand Correll 1984, Lowrance et 
al. 1985, Osborne and WIley 1988), which leads to eutrophication Pesticides applied to 
agricultural lands can be transported into streams via groundwater percolation or surface runoff 
(Rao et al. 1983), where they can be readily taken up by biota, or adsorbed to sediments (Sharom 
et al. 1980, Brock et al. 1992, Knuth and Reinis 1992). They can be lethal to many aquatic 
organisms, and can cause sublethal effects and indirect effects throughout the aquatic food chain. 
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Riparian zones in agricultural watersheds fooo a buffer between the streams that drain the 
area and the upslope agricultural fields. Riparian zone vegetation can effectively reduce the 
amounts ofnonpoint source inputs entering streams (Lowrance et al. 1984). Various studies have 
shown that watershed and riparian zone land use affect the quality ofinstream habitat and the biotic 
integrity of aquatic ecosystems (Richards et al. 1993, Richards and Host 1994, Richards et al. 
1996, Roth et al. 1996, Richards et al. 1997). 
Biological communities have been shown to be effective in situ monitors of pollution in 
aquatic ecosystems, and macroinvertebrate community indicators are commonly used as 
monitoring and assessment tools in water resources management (Rosenberg and Resh 1993, 
Davis and Simon 1995). Nonpoint source inputs are perhaps the most prevalent factor in the 
continuing alteration of aquatic ecosystems, especially in agricultural areas. Agricultural stream 
ecosystems receive water, nutrients, pesticides, and sediments into streamflow from agricultural 
fields located in the watershed (Lowrance et al. 1985). Headwater streams represent the maximum 
interface of terrestrial and aquatic environments (Karr and Schlosser 1978), and thus may provide 
the greatest indication of how agricultural modifications affect stream ecosystems. Understanding 
ecological processes at work at the spatial scale of headwater streams and their riparian zones is 
relevant to environmental protection planning at watershed scales. 
The objectives of this study were to 1) detennme if there were differences in the 
macroinvertebrate communities ofIowa headwater streams previously found to vary in riparian 
land use, water quality, and instream habitat; and 2) determine if those community differences were 




This study was conducted witlrin a four county area in the Northwest Iowa Loess Prairies 
Ecoregion (Griffith et at 1994), which has a mid-continental climate, an average annual 
temperature of 8° C, and average annual rainfall of72 cm (Iowa Agricultural Statistics Service 
1995). Land use in the four counties is devoted 96% to agriculture versus 92% statewide (IDNR 
1995). Thirteen geographically proximate watersheds were studied, with areas that ranged from 
72 to 1030 hectares. Watershed soils were fonned in WISCOnsinan loess and Kansan till, and are 
dominated by the Galva, Marcus, Primghar, Sac and Storden soil associations. The historic land 
cover was primarily tallgrass prairie, but forested areas occurred in association with the steep 
erosional topography near the Little Sioux River valley (Iowa State Planning Board 1935). 
Pasturing is the most common land use in the steeper areas, while the flatter uplands are primarily 
in row crops (com and soybeans). 
All streams in our study are first-order perennial streams that are either direct or indirect 
tnbutaries to the Little Sioux River. Small stream size made replicate study sites on each stream 
impractical. One study site was assigned to each stream, consisting of a representative fifty-meter 
segment. The study areas were selected on the basis of resemblance of watershed and stream sizes, 
soil types, and variation with respect to watershed and riparian land use. Kopaska and Menzel 
(Chapter 2) quantified land use in the riparian zone of these watersheds. Principal components 
analysis (SAS 1988) was used to assess similarities and differences among the streams and their 
watersheds. Four groups of streams were recognized according to stream gradient, watershed 
area, and riparian land use categories. Two streams have high gradients, largely forested riparian 
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zones, and small watershed areas and are referred to as Timber (T) group streams. Four group P 
(for Pasture) streams have moderate areas and a high percent of the riparian zone pastured. Five 
streams in group C (for Cover) have large areas, with moderate amounts of row crops and 
herbaceous cover in the riparian zone. Cover land use is used to descnbe managed grassland areas, 
such as CRP fields, hay fields, grassed waterways, stream borders, and ungrazed pastures. Two 
group R (for Row crop) streams have high percentages of row crops (com and soybeans) and 
cover in the riparian zone, and relatively small watershed areas. 
To characterize instream habitat, transect-based data were taken in each bedfonn type in a 
stream study segment. Bedfonn type was characterized as riflle, run, or pool (Simonson et a1. 
1994). These data were pooled across bedfonn types, and weighted according to bedfonn length 
in the study site, to detennine a grand mean for various substrate, organic content, and vegetation 
types. These means were used to represent the general condition of the stream's physical habitat. 
In the months that invertebrates were sampled, the streams had 53% run bedfonn (range 0-100%), 
28% riflles (0-80%), and 19% pools (0-80%), on average. 
The stream groupings were effective in descnoing statistically significant differences in 
water quality and instream habitat attnbutes of the stream groups. Row crop streams had 
significantly more small substrate particles (38% silt substrates, 3% gravel substrates) and higher 
amounts of nitrogen (14.4 mg NIL) in the streamwater. Timber had larger substrates (8% silt, 
32% gravel) and lower levels of nitrogen (3.1 mg NIL). Pasture and Cover streams had substrate 
characteristics similar to those of timbered streams, but were intermediate with respect to nitrogen 
levels and other water chemistry parameters. A SUIIlIIla1)' of physical, chemical, and biological 
attnbutes of the stream groups is found in Table 3.1. 
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Sampling protocol 
The aquatic biological community was analyzed according to data amassed by collecting 
invertebrates and evaluating instream habitat. Invertebrate sampling occurred approximately every 
six weeks from March through September 1994. Only samples taken in June, August, and 
September 1994 were analyzed for this report. These were selected because: a) we were not 
confident of the quality of the sampling point habitat data collected earlier in the year, and b) we 
were attempting to reduce variation due to seasonal invertebrate community differences. 
Invertebrate collections involved benthic sampling by use of a modified Hess sampler (Karr 
and Kerans 1992). Benthos samples were taken from transects located at 5 m intervals within the 
50 m study segment, for a total of 10 samples per stream. Along each transect, a single sample 
was taken in an area representative of the transect's physical habitat. 
The Hess sampler encompassed an area of 0.11 m, and the capture net bad a mesh size of 
363 J.UIl. After the sampler was pressed into the streambed, the substrate inside was thoroughly 
agitated to a depth of approximately 5 cm. The sampler was allowed to set until the water inside 
was clear enough to see the stream bottom. Sampled material was then rinsed out of the capture 
net and into sampling bottles. This material was preserved in 10% formalin and stained with rose 
bengal for laboratory processing of macroinvertebrates. 
Bedform type was recorded for each sample taken. A stratified-random sampling design 
based on bedforms was used to choose three samples from the ten collected from each stream in 
the June, August, and September sampling occasions. This is a modification of the method of Fore 
et a1. (1996), who obtained best results when consolidating 3 replicate samples from one rifile in 
northwestern U.S. streams. One sample was randomly chosen from each of three bedforms, if each 
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was present. If only two habitat types were present, two samples were selected from the habitat 
type representing the majority of the fifty meter study segment. For a given sampling effort, data 
from the three samples were pooled, to represent the broader condition of the stream. 
Invertebrate samples chosen for laboratory analysis were rinsed through a U.S. Standard 
No. 30 sieve to remove fonnalin and facilitate sorting. All specimens were stored in 80% alcohol 
(Merritt and Cummins 1996). Insects were identified to the fiunily level, annelids to class, molluscs 
to class (Gastropoda) or fiunily (pelecypoda: Sphaeridae), crustaceans to order, and individuals of 
the phylum Nematoda and class Arachnoidea were recorded as nematodes and hydracarina, 
respectively, using Merritt and Cummins (1996), Pennak (1989), and McCafferty (1983). A list of 
all taxa identified is in Appendix 2. 
A metric-based approach was used to categorize the collected invertebrates, because strict 
taxonomic assemblage measures are often not effective in descnbing or explaining the mechanisms 
of stream impairment (Richards et a1. 1997). Metrics are based upon biological attnbutes that 
integrate information from ecosystem, community, population, and individua1levels (Karr 1991, 
Barbour et a1. 1995, Gerritsen 1995, Karr in press). Indexes ofmetrics are often dominated by 
taxa richness measures, because structural changes due to taxa displacement generally occur at 
lower levels of disturbance than do ecosystem level changes (Karr et a1. 1986, Schindler 1987, 
1990, Howarth 1991, Karr 1991, Karr in press). We attempted to embrace several concepts to 
integratively assess macroinvertebrate communities, thus categories of metrics included were taxa 
richness and composition, indicator taxa (pollution tolerance), trophic structure (feeding ecology), 
habitat preference (habit associations), and population attnbutes (Table 3.2). These metrics have 
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been commonly employed for similar purposes (Resh and Jackson 1993, Barbour et aL 1994, Karr 
in press). 
Invertebrates were categorized, when possible, into habit associations and functional 
feeding groups (Cummins and Merritt 1996). Taxonomic groups, most often families, were 
categorized according to pollution tolerance and assigned a tolerant, facultative or intolerant label 
based upon a combination of other studies in similar areas (Hilsenhoff 1977; Jones et aL 1981; 
Hilsenhoff 1987, 1988; Lenat 1993; DeShon 1995). Many of the reference studies were species-
based, so a tolerance value was assigned to families based upon the most common genera and 
species in the samples. Individuals representing the most common organisms in a family were 
identified to genus or species to facilitate tolerance categorization. The list of taxonomic groups 
assigned to each category is found in Table 3.3. 
Statisticalanatvses 
All data were checked for normality of their distnbutions. Diversity, abundance, and 
numerical metric data that were not normally distnbuted were subjected to a 4th root 
transfonnation (Downing 1979). Percentage and proportion data that were not normally 
distnbuted were subjected to an arcsin-square root transfonnation (Ott 1988). 
The data set analysis was organized according to the stream groups descnbed earlier. 
Because the streams were sampled over several months for invertebrates and environmental 
characteristics, it was necessary to determine differences associated with both temporal and 
geographical variation. For such situations, Wiley et aL (1997) suggested an analytical framework 
using a factorial analysis of variance (ANOV A) to separate variance terms due to location, time, 
and site-time interaction components. The analysis used here follows such a design using stream 
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groups (N=4), sampling date (month, N=3), and month-stream group interactions, but also 
includes a within stream group interaction tenn to partition that variance component. Partitioning 
of variance indicates sources of variance, such as stream groups or months, but cannot show where 
these differences lie. Thus we used Tukey's HSD test to detennine where differences in main 
effects, ie. stream groups and months, occurred. This is a multiple range test used to compare 
means, and it is valid only when interaction tenns are not significant. All statistical procedures 
were conducted using the Statistical Analysis System, Version 6.10 (SAS Institute, Cary, North 
Carolina). 
ANOV A procedures utilized by SAS require balanced data sets, but the factorial design 
used in this study caused the amount of data within different blocks to be unbalanced. However, 
General Linear Models (GLM) analysis, a SAS procedure that uses least squares to fit general 
linear models, is particularly useful to perfonn ANOV A on unbalanced data sets. Thus, wherever 
ANOV A is used here, it should be understood that ANOV A was perfonned using the GLM 
procedure. 
Data reported in the text are the probability (P) of a greater F from ANOV A, and R2, the 
proportion of data set variation explained by ANOV A Most differences and interactions from the 
ANOV A blocking factors that are reported in the tables are significant (p<O.05). Ecologically 
meaningful comparisons were drawn from those variance partitions that explained a majority of the 
variance in the data set. Non-meaningful interactions led to Tukey's HSD tests of the main effects 
of months and stream groups. Wrthin stream group interactions with high variance partitions were 
not further analyzed. When month-stream group interactions bad high variance partitions, means 
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and standard deviations of the parameter in question were plotted to attempt to detennine what 
caused the interaction. 
A :final analysis was perfonned to detennine if relationships existed between data on land 
use, water quality, instream habitat, and rnacroinvertebrates. A number of variables that showed 
important stream group differences in the previous study were included in a principal components 
(PC) analysis (Table 3.4). As mentioned earlier, the stream groups used in the previous study were 
fonned on the basis of PC scores from a 20 m riparian land use analysis. These PC scores were 
submitted as input variables for a broader ecosystem principal components analysis. Mean total 
nitrogen, reflective of chemical water quality, and mean discharge, an important abiotic controller 
of benthic invertebrates, were included for each stream in the PC data set. Data from June, 
August, and September of 1994 were combined to yield a mean percent occurrence for silt and 
gravel for each stream, which also were included. Finally, means across months for abundance of 
Heptageniidae, percent EPT abundance, percent Oligo chaeta abundance, and percent burrower and 
sprawler abundance for each stream were included. 
Results 
Invertebrate abundance and diversity was highly variable. Collections from three pooled 
samples ranged from 82 individuals in a Timber stream in August 1994, to 6090 individuals in a 
Cover stream in June. Diversity ranged from 10 taxa in a Cover stream in September to 29 taxa in 
another Cover stream in June. Mean taxon diversity and individual abundance for all streams were 
18 and 960, respectively. Individuals of Chironomidae, Ceratopogonidae, Oligochaeta, and 
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Baetidae were present in all streams at every sampling occasion, while Oligo chaeta and 
Chironomidae were the most numerically abWldant taxa (Table 3.1). 
Factorial ANOV A with blocking by months and stream groups produced numerous 
significant (p<0.05) differences (Table 3.5). The significant metrics all bad overall coefficients of 
detennination (R2) greater than 0.75. Overall R2 is the variance explained by all factors in the 
ANOV ~ and is generally greater than the sum of the individual factor coefficients of 
detennination. Month differences never explained more than 17% of the variance (Table 3.5), so 
no further analysis was perfonned on that data The results discussed hereafter refer to stream 
group differences, and within stream group and month-stream group interactions. 
Taxa composition and richness metrics 
Insect families. By factorial ANOV ~ abWldances of individuals from four insect families 
(Caenidae, Corixidae, Heptageniidae, Hydropsychidae) were different between stream groups and 
bad much of their total variance explained by the group, month, and interaction factors. R2 ranged 
from 0.67 to 0.93 (Table 3.5). Caenids, heptageniids, and hydropsychids were most abWldant in 
Pasture and Cover streams and occurred infrequently in Timber and Row crop streams (Table 3.6). 
Corixids were found almost exclusively in Row crop streams. High amounts of variance were 
explained by within stream group interaction for Caenidae, Elmidae, and Hydropsychidae data 
Insect orders. The number offamilies present within each insect order was subjected to 
factorial ANOV A to determine differences. Only Ephemeroptera, Odonata, and Trichoptera data 
showed significant differences relative to stream group and month blocks, and R2 ranged from 0.73 
to 0.86 (Table 3.5). Ephemeroptera, though, was the only order for which stream groups 
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explained the majority of the variance in the data Pasture and Cover streams had the greatest 
Ephemeroptera family diversity (Table 3.6). 
Other taxa. ANDV A for ablUldance data of all noninsect taxa revealed space and time 
differences only for Ampbipoda, Hirudinea and Nematoda (Table 3.5). Their R2 values ranged 
from 0.74 to 0.87. Ampbipod and nematode data had the most variance partitioned into stream 
groups. Amphipods were most abundant in Pasture and Row crop streams, but were never fOlUld 
in Timber streams (Table 3.6). Nematodes were also rarely fOlUld in Timber streams, while 
connnonly occurring in the others. 
Hirudinea and Amphipoda ablUldance data had the greatest amount of variation explained 
by the within stream groups blocking metor. Amphipoda ablUldance and variation was especially 
great in Pasture streams (mean = 149, range 2-545). Row crop streams were similar, but the 
within group variation was much less (mean = 105, range 30-242). Hirudinea individuals occurred 
with regularity only in Pasture (mean = 9, range 0-53) and Row crop (mean = 11, range 0-23) 
streams, but abundances varied substantially within these two sets of streams. 
Pollution tolerance metrics 
ANDV A significantly (p<0.05) explained data set variance for the number ofEPT 
(Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera) individuals, the percent of total organisms collected 
that were EPT individuals, the EPT/(Chironomidae+EPT) ratio, and the number of intolerant taxa 
per stream. R2 for these analyses ranged from 0.72 to 0.91. Stream group differences explained 
the greatest data set variation for both EPT individual abundance and percent EPT (Table 3.5). 
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The month-stream group interaction explained most variance for intolerant taxa diversity. 
This could be due to the decrease in number of intolerant taxa present through time in Timber and 
Cover streams, and the temporal increase in Pasture and Row crop streams (Figure 3.2). 
Feeding and habitat ecology metrics 
The percent of shredders was the only significant result for functional feeding groups by 
factorial ANOV ~ but the number of burrowing and sprawling taxa was nearly significant (p<0.06, 
R2=O.78). Both metrics had the greatest amount of variance partitioned into stream group 
differences (fable 3.5). Pasture streams had the highest percentage of shredders (fable 3.6). 
Shredders also had a significant within stream group interaction, which was mainly due to high 
variance within pasture streams (Figure 3.1 C). Row crop streams had a greater percent of 
burrowing and sprawling individuals than any other stream group (Table 3.6). 
Population attributes 
The percent of Oligo chaeta individuals, percent of individuals in the three most dominant 
taxa, and ratio ofHydropsychidae to Trichoptera individual abundance showed significant 
differences using factorial ANOVA R2 for these analyses ranged from 0.69 to 0.76 (fable 3.5). 
Total abundance and total taxa diversity in streams were not well explained by ANOV A 
Oligochaete percent abundance had most variance partitioned into stream group 
differences (fable 3.5). Cover and Row crop streams had the highest occurrence of oligochaetes 
(fable 3.6). The percent of individuals in the three most dominant taxa had large within group 
differences (fable 3.5). Pasture streams generally were lower for that metric, with Timber and 
Row crop streams higher, but within stream group variation overrode stream group patterns 
(Figure 3.1D). The ratio ofHydropsychidae to Trichoptera individual abundance had most ofits 
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variation partitioned to the month-stream group interaction This is probably due to: a) Timber 
streams lacking trichopterans in June, and having only hydropsychids in August and September; 
and b) Pasture and Row crop streams with only hydropsychids in June, but increased trichopteran 
diversity later in the year (Figure 3.1B). 
Ecological analysis of streams and watersheds 
In the companion study here (Kopaska and Menzel Chapter 2), a principal components 
analysis (PCA) was used to relate watershed area, stream gradient, and land use ( 4 variables) in the 
riparian zone (20 m buffer) of the 13 streams. The first two principal components (PC) from that 
analysis explained 86% of the variation in the data set. PCl explained 46% of the variation, and its 
eigenvector pattern indicated that increasing watershed area was a strong positive factor, while 
increasing stream gradient and riparian zone timber area were negative factors. PC2 explained 
40% of the data set variation, with increasing riparian zone row crops and cover having a positive 
influence and riparian zone pasture a negative influence. In smmnary, positive PCl and PC2 
conditions tended to reflect row crop and cover land uses, while negative PCl and PC2 factors 
descnbed timber and pasture land uses. The 13 individual watershed scores for PCl and PC2 were 
included in the second PCA perfonned here, and will be referred to as PCIL and PC2L, to indicate 
they are from the land use analysis. Included with these factors in the second PCA were four 
habitat variables (discharge, total nitrogen, silt, gravel) and four invertebrate variables 
(Heptageniidae, EPT, Oligochaeta, burrowers and sprawlers) which had proved important in 
distinguishing among stream groups (Tables 3.5 and 3.6). 
Linear correlations between the 10 PCA input variables are reported in Table 3.7. PC2L 
showed significant positive relationships with total nitrogen, silt, and sediment-associated 
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burrowers and sprawlers. Conversely, it was significantly negatively correlated with grave~ 
Heptageniidae and percent EPT abundance. This was logically tied to its primary positive land use 
component, which was a high proportion of row crop agriculture close to the stream. Its negative 
component, less intensive riparian pasture land use was reflected by increased levels of gravel 
substrates, and greater Heptageniidae and percent EPT abundances. These relationships were the 
basis for the eigenvectors from the first PC in this analysis (Table 3.8) which explained 55% of the 
variance in the data set 
pelL was significantly associated with discharge magnitude and oligochaete abundance, 
(Table 3.7), which was illustrated in the second set of eigenvectors (Table 3.8). These two 
eigenvector sets explained 82% of the variance in this data analysis. Plots of the individual stream 
PC scores for these two PC's yielded groups similar to those used for the ANOV A (Figure 3.3). 
The two groups on the extremes of land use remained distinctive after invertebrate data 
were added. Row crop streams separated from the other stream groups via the first PCA axis, 
while Timber streams distanced themselves on the second PCA axis. The Pasture and Cover 
groups continued in close proximity to each other, chiefly reflecting negative elements of PC 1, and 
in the case of the Cover group, positive elements ofPC2. 
Discussion 
The macroinvertebrate assemblage collected in these northwest Iowa streams was similar 
to published taxa lists from collections in other Iowa streams influenced by agriculture (Arthur et 
al. 1997; Barnum 1984; Menzel et al. 1984; IDNR 1994, 1997; Robertson 1987). Assemblage 
characteristics as measured by invertebrate metrics were also similar, especially with respect to 
highly agricultural streams. Oligochaetes and chironomids were ubiquitous, but these and other 
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sediment-associated taxa were especially dominant in Row crop streams, while predator species 
were rare. This response is similar to the findings of Gammon et al. (1983), Menzel et al. (1984), 
and Arthur et al. (1997). 
Individual and metric analyses 
Caenidae and Heptageniidae (Ephemeroptera), and Hydropsychidae (Trichoptera), were 
more abundant in Pasture and Cover group streams than in Timber and Row Crop streams. There 
were also more fumilies of the Ephemeroptera present in Pasture and Cover streams. 
Ephemeroptera and Trichoptera, along with Plecoptera, are insect orders often used to measure 
stream quality, due to pollution intolerance of many of their taxa (Lenat 1988). Their abundance 
in Pasture and Cover streams is likely associated with such physical :factors as higher discharge and 
abundance of gravel substrates (Tables 3.1 and 3.7). Pollution tolerance metrics reflected similar 
results. Three metrics relating to pollution-intolerant EPT taxa were strongly associated with 
Cover and Pasture streams, as well as Timber streams. The percent EPT metric, which measured 
the relative abundance ofEPT individuals, particularly showed quality of the Timber stream 
assemblage relative to its lower numbers. Finally, the abundance of amphipods in Pasture streams 
indicated a higher quality environment (pennak 1989). 
Corixids were found almost exclusively in Row crop streams. This was probably due to an 
impoundment below the sampling site on one of the streams, since corixids are more commonly a 
lentic taxon. Corixids are less influenced by substrate conditions because they are a pelagic and air-
breathing rather than a benthic taxon (Merritt and Cummins 1996). Nematodes, a sediment-
associated group, were found most commonly in silt-laden Row crop streams, as were burrower 
and sprawler taxa (Table 3.7). Burrowers and sprawlers either live on the sur:fuce offine sediments 
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or burrow into them (Cmnrnins and Merritt 1996). These taxa represent 96% of the individuals 
present in Row crop streams, and approximately 70% of the individuals in the other three stream 
groups. Burrowers and sprawlers were the dominant habitat group in all streams. Their strong 
association with Row crop streams is not surprising, because silt is the dommant substrate in those 
streams (Table 3.1). 
Two population metrics, % oligochaetes and % dominance, also showed trends contrasting 
Row crop streams and Pasture streams as environmental opposites (Kerans et al. 1992, Karr in 
press). Among four functional feeding metrics, only one, shredder taxa, distinguished between 
stream groups, being found primarily in Row crop and Pasture streams (Table 3.6). Row crop 
streams had more organic detritus present on the substrate (Table 3.1) than the other streams, 
which might explain shredder presence for those streams. But this factor alone cannot explain 
differences in shredder abundance among the other three groups which were generally similar in 
organic litter. Shredders might actually be expected to dominate in Timber streams, but were 
uncommon there. In filet, Timber streams had the lowest abundance for every taxon listed in Table 
3.6. This suggests that Timber streams support a less abundant macroinvertebrate assemblage than 
the other stream groups. This may be a result of limited physical habitat, measured as width, depth, 
and discharge (Table 3.1). 
Ecological analysis of streams and watersheds 
The principal components analysis presented here linked together invertebrate metrics that 
showed similar trends in individual analyses. Oligochaeta abundances were shown to be positively 
correlated to discharge and a principal component loading based largely on watershed size (pC1L 
in Table 3.7, PC2 in Table 3.8). Heptageniidae and EPT occurrence, and gravel were negatively 
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correlated to row crop land use (pC2L in Table 3.7, PCl in Table 3.8), while oligochaetes and 
burrowers and sprawlers were positively correlated to that land use. 
Pasture and Cover streams bad the highest quality rnacroinvertebrate assemblages, as 
indicated by high Heptageniidae and EPT abundance, and low oligochaete and burrower and 
sprawler abundance. Timber streams similarly bad a high percent EPT abundance and a low 
percent oligochaete and burrower and sprawler abundance, but had lower abundances than Pasture 
and Cover streams. Row crop streams had an abundant but poor quality macro invertebrate 
assemblage in tenns of diversity and indicator organisms. The principal components analysis 
separated Row crop streams and Timber streams from Pasture and Cover streams (Figure 3.3). 
These results add an interesting sidebar to those of the companion study (Kopaska and 
Menzel, Chapter 2) where riparian land use, water quality, and instream habitat were used to group 
streams on an environmental basis. Streams of the small, highly timbered watersheds were judged 
to be least modified because of limited silty substrate materials and low levels of nitrogen 
compounds. In the present study, however, these streams were found to have high quality, but low 
quantity, macroinvertebrate connnunities. In contrast, the most abundant and diversified 
macroinvertebrate connnunities were found in larger watersheds with pasture and herbaceous 
cover dominating the riparian zone. These streams were detezmined to be moderately altered, due 
largely to elevated levels of nitrogen compounds in the streamwater. They were similar to 
timbered streams in the amount of silt substrates. Row crop streams were judged to be of poor 
quality by environmental assessments, and the macroinvertebrate connnunity reflected that 
detennination 
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Barnum (1984) in a study of headwater central Iowa streams also found those of small 
timbered watersheds to have lower levels of nitrogen compounds and more gravel substrate than 
other, more agricultural watersheds. Excluding a site impacted by a sewage treatment plant 
outflow, these smaller but seemingly higher quality streams also had lower levels of invertebrate 
taxa richness, invertebrate density, and Shannon-Weiner diversity than the larger, more 
agriculturally impacted sites. 
Arthur et al. (1997), working in the same region, found habitat quality to increase with 
increasing watershed size. This may be the result of greater habitat diversity (large cobble and 
boulders, large woody debris) and stable discharge, two physical habitat components that are not 
common in smaller streams fed by runoff and seepage. Presence of these characteristics in larger 
Pasture and Cover streams could possibly explain why these streams consistently exlnbited 
macroinvertebrate assemblage characteristics placing them as the highest quality streams studied. 
Considerations on macroinvertebrate assemblages 
Macroinvertebrate community structure in these streams is being largely shaped by abiotic 
factors, primarily physical habitat structure and habitat volume. Structure of the physical habitat 
can best be evaluated by the proportion of fine substrate particles. An increase in the mean size of 
substrate particles has been linked to increases in benthic faunal diVersity and abundance (Hynes 
1970, Allan 1995). 
In this study, streams with predominantly silt substrates had more sediment-related 
individuals (oligochaetes, burrowers and sprawlers) and fewer pollution-intolerant individuals 
(EPT, Heptageniidae). Streams with more gravel substrate had more pollution-intolerant 
individuals and fewer sediment-related individuals. Silt and gravel occurrence in the streambed of 
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these streams has been shown to be significantly related to the amount of row crop agriculture in 
the riparian zone (Kopaska and Menzel Chapter 2). Discharge was not correlated with substrate 
condition, but it affected the macroinvertebrate community by its relationship with habitat volume. 
Additionally, discharge measmed at low flow conditions, as in this study, influences substrate 
conditions less than at high flows, when it may redistrIbute substrate materials. 
Richards et al. (1993) found substrate characteristics to be the most important 
environmental component structuring macro invertebrate communities in a large agricultural 
watershed in Michigan. The Quantitative Habitat Evaluation Index (QHEI; Ohio Environmental 
Protection Agency 1987) was used to rank several characteristics in the following categories: 
substrate, instream cover, channel morphology, riparian zone and bank conditions, riflle/run 
quality, and pool quality. Chemical parameters included total nitrate, total phosphate, ortho-
phosphate, ammonia-nitrogen, nitrite+nitrate-nitrogen, and a series of cations. They found most 
variation in the rnacroinvertebrate community was attnbutable to physical habitat variables. 
Specifically, significant correlations existed between amount of fine sediments and total nmnbers of 
Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera taxa. They found the influence of nutrients and other 
chemical parameters to be secondary to the influence of mctors representing the quality of physical 
habitat. In a subsequent study of the same large watershed, Richards et a1. (1996) found that land 
useIland form data from within a 100 m stream buffer was effective in explaining 60% of the 
variation in fine sediments, and 48% of woody debris variation. Geology and land use were inter-
correlated at that spatial scale, and prevented the researchers from directly attnbuting this pattern 
to a specific land use, but they did suggest that row crop agriculture was a probable somce of this 
relationship. Finally, Richards et al. (1997) found reach-scale instream habitat characteristics (% 
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fine sediments; % shallow, slow water habitats; habitat volwne) to be effective at predicting life 
history, functional, habit, and habitat characteristics of the macro invertebrate community in these 
same watersheds. 
Habitat and substrate quality are specific measures of resource condition, a general concept 
used by Fore et al. (1996) to detennine suitable metrics for use in a Benthic Index of Biotic 
Integrity (BillI). Their research looked at watershed modification from logging activity, and was 
able to distinguish three categories of modification-least, moderately, and most disturbed. Use of 
these categories allowed sites to be graphically distinguished according to nwnerous invertebrate 
metrics, including several used here: EPT taxa, sediment tolerant taxa, and % Dominance (three 
taxa). 
In the present study, streams draining watersheds modified by agricultural land use were 
statistically differentiable, by groups, according to Heptageniidae abundance, % EPT individuals, % 
Oligo chaeta individuals, and % burrower and sprawler abundance. The invertebrate patterns were 
consistent with predicted responses to differences in environmental conditions between streams. 
Thus these metrics may be useful for developing a BillI for Iowa or other similar agroecosystems. 
In applying such an index, the volwne of macro invertebrate habitat is an important 
consideration, especially at the level of first order streams. Habitat quantity and diversity are a 
function of width of the wetted perimeter, stream discharge, and watershed size. Theory states that 
as the size and heterogeneity of a geographical unit increases, so should the number of species 
observed (MacArthur and Wilson 1967, Barbour and Brown 1974). Allan (1995) attnbutes this 
relationship in lotic ecosystems to observations that: a) larger rivers include a greater habitat 
diversity due to their greater habitat area, and b) a larger habitat volume will contain more 
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individuals. This seems to hold true at the scale of small agricultural streams. Pasture and Cover 
streams of the present study are of greater channel dimension and discharge, and have a more 
diverse habitat, in terms of bedform, than Row crop and Timber streams. The Row crop streams 
are also large, but have a relatively homogenous habitat, silt. Timber streams are small to the point 
of perhaps having habitat volume limit macroinvertebrate abundance. Thus, Pasture and Cover 
streams supported the highest quality macro invertebrate assemblage, owing both to their size and 
relatively limited impact by agriculture. Row crop streams probably supported a more limited 
macroinvertebrate community than their size might allow, owing to habitat degradation from 
nonpoint source pollution. 
Conclusions 
This study has shown that a combination of riparian land use attnbutes and watershed size 
can be important in determining instream habitat and macroinvertebrate communities in first order 
streams. Instream habitat condition seemed to be the most important detenninant of high quality 
macroinvertebrate assemblages, while row crop riparian land use was specifically related to 
degraded communities. This is evidence that land use affected habitat and invertebrate 
communities, but these results are partly confounded by habitat volume differences related to 
watershed size. 
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Figme 3.1. Ratio of (A) EPT individuals to the total number ofChironomidae and EPT 
individuals, and (B) Hydropsycbidae individuals to total Trichoptera individuals; 
percent of (C) shredder individuals, and (D) 3 dominant taxa. Figmes show mean 









































Principal Component 1 
4 
I~watashed 
Row Crops, Total Nitrogen, Silt, 
Burrowers and Sprawlers 
Figure 3.3. Principal components analysis ofa suite of indicative stream and watershed 
measurements. Plot of principal components I and 2. 
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Table 3.1. Summary of physical, chemical, and biological characteristics of stream groups. 
Data are means, with ranges of biological parameters included. 
Variable 
Stream Width (m) 




Cover Pasture Row Crop 
2.3 1.5 1.9 
12 13 16 
0.09 0.05 0.03 
9 8 38 
32 40 3 
57 55 82 









Organic Detritus (%) 
Total Nitrogen (mgIL) 
Chironomidae abund. 
Ceratopogonidae abund. 




492 (28-2592) 194 (30-864) 475 (41-1541) 260 (44-466) 
21 (2-75) 15 (2-53) 18 (2-55) 3 (1-6) 
397 (36-1021) 275 (45-1666) 925 (280-3315) 62 (7-233) 
211 (4-754) 
% Oligo chaeta 
% Burrowers and 
Sprawlers 
232 (6-793) 154 (42-383) 31 (3-86) 
100 (1-538) 12 (1-43) 1 (0-2) 
32 (13-60) 26 (12-59) 4 (1-8) 
30 (5-60) 23 (6-56) 47 (32-65) 
70 (40-92) 70 (40-89) 96 (92-99) 
Table 3.2. Invertebrate taxa and metrics submitted to statistical analysis. 
Taxa Richness Tolerance Feeding Habit 
& Composition Ecology Associations 
1. Total # taxa 1. # intolerant taxa 1. % shredders 1. % clingers 
2. # taxa within 2. # tolerant inds. 2. % predators 2. % burrowers 
insect orders 3. % tolerant inds. 3. # of collector 3. % burrowers 
3. # inds. 2 per 4. # EPTl inds. inds. and sprawlers 
taxon 5. % EPT inds. 4. scrapers! 
6. # EPT inds. / (# filtering 
chironomids + # collectors 
EPTinds.) 
1 EPT stands for Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera 









2. % inds. in 
dominant taxon 
3. % inds. in two 
dominant taxa 
4. % inds. in three 
dominant taxa 
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Table 3.3. Invertebrate taxa by pollution tolerance categories. Groups were assigned based on 
infonnation compiled from literature. 


























































Note: ! all pelecypods collected were sphaerid clams 
Sources: HiIsenhoff1977; Jones et al. 1981; HiIsenhoff1987, 1988; Lenat 1993; DeShon 1995 
Table 3.4. Variables submitted to an overall ecological analysis. One value was given for each 
stream, for each variable. N=13, 1 indicates a mean value was used for this variable. 
Riparian 
20 m land use PCl 







Gravel occurrence 1 
Invertebrate Metrics 
Heptageniidae abundancel 
% EPT abundance! 
% Oligochaeta abundance! 
% burrower and sprawler 
abundance! 
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Table 3.5. Invertebrates analyzed by ANOVA blocking factors to partition variance. Nwnbers are 
proportion of variance in the data set explained by that blocking factor. * indicates 
,e<0.05, ** indicates E<O.Ol, N=36 
Variable Stream Within Months Months x 
Grou:Qs Grou:Qs Grou:Qs 
Caenidae1 .33* .28* .01 .08 
Corixidae1 .40** .21 .03 .13 
Elmidae1 .06 .53** .04 .04 
Heptageniidae1 .51** .10 .05 .10 
Hydropsychidae1 .45 .38** .04** .06 
Ephemeroptera2 .42** .14 .06 .14 
Odonati .22* .10 .15* .26* 
Trichoptera2 .16 .35* .14* .21 
Ampbipoda1 .34 .30** .01 .09 
Hirudinea1 .20 .40** .17** .10 
Nematoda1 .33** .21 .15** .07 
EPT Individuals1 .41 * .24 .02 .12 
% EPT1 .53** .19 .01 .07 
EPT/(Chironomidae+EPT)1 .31 .33* .02 .06 
Intolerant Taxa2 .13 .28* .07* .43** 
% Shredders 1 .28 .26* .01 .17* 
% Burrowers and Sprawlers1 .47** .22 .01 .08 
% Dominant Three Taxal .17 .43* .01 .10 
Hydropsycbidaeffrichopteral .13 .11 .11 ** .41** 
% Oligo chaetal .39** .09 .02 .19 
1 based on nwnbers of individuals 
2based on nwnber of taxa. 
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Table 3.6. Stream group comparisons based on mean numerical invertebrate abundances in 0.33 
m2 sampling areas. Means connected by underscoring are not significantly different by 
the Tukey's HSD test (p>0.05). 
Variables Stream GrouE 
Taxa Richness & Composition P C R T 
Caenidae 50 49 5.3 0.20 
Corixidae R P T C 
3.5 0.6 0 0 
Heptageniidae C P T R 
100 12 1.4 0.7 
Hydropsychidae C P T R 
89 8.0 2.8 2.7 
Ephemeroptera C P R T 
3.3 3.0 2.3 1.8 
Amphipoda P R C T 
149 105 53 0 
Nematoda R C P T 
38 12.3 9.7 1.8 
EPT Individuals C P T R 
480 225 216 41 
%EPT C P T R 
0.32 0.26 0.24 0.04 
EPT/(Chironomids + EPT) P C T R 
0.58 0.55 0.33 0.17 
Feeding Ecology P R T C 
% Shredders 0.13 0.09 0.05 0.02 
Habitat Ecology R T C P 
% Burrowing and Sprawling 0.96 0.71 0.70 0.70 
Individuals 
Po~u1ation Attnbutes R C P T 
% Oligochaeta 0.47 0.30 0.23 0.08 
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Table 3.7. Correlation (r) matrix from principal component analysis of ecological variables. N=13 
for all variables. 
c: ~ "'0 ~ 
e1) ct: C 
"'0 ct: ct: 0 
-
<I'l ~ ~ 'c ~ <I'l :::0 - ~ Z ~ ct: V 1-1- :::0 ~ ~~ C'a V , 
...J .c C'a o ~ 
-
co > C. 0 N (J E- .~ t: C'a U U <I'l - ... C'a 1-0 0 1- ~ c.. a =' c.. Q.. c.. E- el) 0 :!: t.:.l a:lel) 
PCIL 1.00 
PC2L -0.01 1.00 
Discharge 0.74** -0.51 1.00 
Total Nitrogen 0.46 0.72** -0.11 1.00 
Silt 0.34 0.81 ** -0.25 0.74** 1.00 
Gravel -0.21 -0.58* 0.20 -0.37 -0.76** 1.00 
Heptageniidae 0.49 -0.62* 0.89** -0.32 -0.49 0.38 1.00 
EPT -0.10 -0.72** 0.48 -0.70** -0.77* * 0.59* 0.68* 1.00 
Oligo chaeta 0.69** 0.45 0.18 0.80** 0.58* -0.17 -0.02 -0.55* 1.00 
Burrowers and 
Sprawlers 0.29 0.73** -0.27 0.73** 0.77** -0.61 * -0.53 -0.95** 0.60* 1.00 
Table 3.8. Summary of principal components analysis for land use, water quality, instreambabitat, 
and macroinvertebrate connnunity of 13 watersheds. 
Variance explained (%) 
Eigenvectors 
20 mLand Use PC 1 
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CHAPTER 4. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
Few studies have been done that have integrated the multiple aspects of land use, 
instream habitat, water quality, and biological community structure. Such an holistic approach 
to watershed and environmental impact research is necessary in order to determine ecological 
mechanisms occurring at watershed and riparian scales. Conclusions and management 
implications drawn from this type of research, and from research on agricultural tillage 
methods, can determine how agriculture can stay profitable and productive for farmers and the 
environment. 
The objectives of this study were to: 1) characterize land use differences within a number 
of smaIl Iowa agricultural watersheds at several spatial scales, 2) determine if watershed land use 
differences impacted instream physical features or streamwater chemistry, 3) determine if there are 
differences in the macroinvertebrate communities of the streams; and 4) whether such differences 
are related to differences in riparian land use, instream physical habitat, and water quality. 
Land use in the thirteen watersheds studied was dominated by agriculture (65%) at the 
watershed scale, but vegetation and land use patterns were more variable at riparian spatial scales. 
Land use at the scale of a 20 m stream buffer on both sides of the stream, watershed area, and 
stream gradient were used to categorize watersheds into four groups. These groups reflected the 
dominance of different vegetation patterns, representing row crop, pasture, timber, and herbaceous 
cover land uses. Land use at the scale of a 100 m stream buffer was similar to that of a 20 m 
stream buffer. 
Groups formed according to riparian land use buffer accurately differentiated between 
stream groups for many instream physical habitat and water chemistry parameters. Extremes 
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dominated these relationships, with silt and gravel substrates, total nitrogen and total alkalinity 
concentrations, and row crop and timber stream groups often opposing each other. Cover and 
pasture stream groups tended to be moderate between these extremes. Seasonal differences were 
also prevalent in these streams, especially with respect to instream vegetation and benthic organic 
materials. Stream water chemical parameters varied seasonally and with precipitation. The 
combination of these influences indicates that the streams are highly dynamic systems. 
Stream groups fonned on the basis of20 m riparian zone land use were successfully used 
to differentiate between streams with respect to rnacroinvertebmte assemblage characteristics, as 
well. Pasture and cover streams exlubited the highest quality and quantity assemblages, as 
measured by invertebrate metrics commonly used to assess water resource quality. Timber 
streamsexlubited a high quality macroinvertebrate assemblage, but very low quantities were 
present. Row crop streams were oflower quality, being inhabited by a depauperate 
macroinvertebmte assemblage. 
Instream physical habitat structure and volume seemed to be controlling factors for 
macroinvertebmte communities. Cover and pasture streams had heterogeneous substrates, were 
physically the largest streams, and had the highest quality macroinvertebmte assemblages. Row 
crop streams were of similar size, but had homogenous silt substrates, and low quality 
macroinvertebrdte communities. Timber streams had heterogeneous substrates, but were the 
smallest streams, and had high quality but low quantity communities. Habitat limitation, a result of 
small stream size, is a poSSIble reason for the low numbers of macroinvertebrates collected in 
Timber streams. Riparian vegetation and land use was shown to be related to instream physical 
habitat, especially degraded habitats, and thus may exert some control over rnacroinvertebmte 
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assemblages. Water chemistry was not determined to be a primary control of assemblages in these 
streams. 
This study has shown that a combination of riparian land use attnbutes and watershed size 
can be important in determining instream habitat and macro invertebrate communities in :first order 
streams. Instream habitat and watershed size seemed to be most important with respect to higher 
quality macroinvertebrate assemblages, while specifically row crop riparian land use was related to 
degraded communities. 1bis is evidence that land use affected habitat and invertebrate 
communities, but these results are partly confounded by the size differences in the watersheds. 
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APPENDIX 1. STREAM SITE DESCRIPTIONS 
Stream Township Range Section Site Descriptor 
Nwnber 
1 T92N R39W 8 Site located in cattle pasture near a lane in the southwest corner 
of this section, site starts near large tree in the pasture, 10 m 
upstream from the road. 
2 T92N R39W 6 Site located in cattle pasture on a property in the southwest 
comer of this section, down the hill to the south of the house, 
site starts approximately 35 m downstream from a cattle 
crossing. 
3 T93N R39W 21 Site located in horse pasture on a property in the west-central 
area of this section, across the road from the Martin Area County 
Park, site starts approximately 70 m upstream from the road 
bridge. 
4 T93N R39W 16 Site located in horse pasture on a property in the center of this 
section, site starts approximately 15 m upstream from the road 
bridge. 
5 T93N R39W 12 Site located in cattle pasture on a property in the northwest 
comer of this section, site starts approximately 30 m upstream 
from the road bridge. 
6 T94N R39W 30 Site located in pasture on a property in the center of this section, 
site starts at the fenceline 5 m above the mouth of the stream to 
the pond in the Negus Area, O'Brien County Conservation 
Board. 
7 T94N R39W 15 Site located in CRP field on a property in the northeast comer of 
this section, site starts near the tree approximately 40 upstream 
from road bridge. 
8 T93N R38W 9 Site located in Buena Vista County Conservation Park, site starts 
down the hill to the north from the northernmost point of the 
arboretum driveway. 
9 T94N R37W 34 Site located in cattle pasture on a property in the center of this 
section, site starts approximately 40 m upstream from the road 
bridge. 
10 T94N R37W 34 Site located in cattle pasture on a property in the southeast 
comer of this section, site starts approximately 15 m upstream 
from the road bridge. 
11 T93N R37W 2 Site located in cattle pasture on a property in the north-central 
part of this section, site starts at the fenceline near the road, 
upstream from the road bridge. 
12 T94N R36W 28 Site located in Burr Oak County Conservation Area, down the 
hill to the east of the parking area, site starts approximately 60 m 
upstream from the fenceline, near the large tree on the bend of 
the stream. 
13 T94N R36W 20 Site located in Kindlespire County Park, south on the trail from 
the river access, site starts 15 m south of the public restroom 
facility (approx. 70 m upstream from the mouth of the stream). 
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APPENDIX 2. INVERTEBRATE TAXA IDENTIF1ED IN TIllS RESEARCH, AND THE 
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